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Terrns of Business
All lrullrs;rrc ollcrcrl subjcct to crop being satislactory and being unsold on receipt oforder.
Spcciirlly sclcclcrl sutrstitLrtes will bc scnt in the event oI vlrieties being sold out, un]ess
ol lrt'r'wisc inslructcd.

()rtlcts slrotrld bc lcccived befbre end of July. Orders will not be acknowledged unless specially
r'('(lr.rcstc(l. Ncw custorncrs rre requested to send cesu wtrH oRDER including postage and packing
chiugcs as below.

['Rlottt't y wtL.t. I]E ctvEN to pRts-pAtD oRDERS.

INv(l(t,s wn.l BE INCLUDED IN At-L pARCEI-s. Paynteut recciltts wilL not be issued except on
t'(que.\t. Payment terrns - 30 days liorn date ol Invoice .

F]XCIIANGE RATB (

I)ollar exchange rate of $1.70 to the S is used. Extra bulbs will be supplied should the
exchange rate change to customers disadvantage.

PRE-PAID POSTAGE AND PACKING RATES
(Please allow for gratis bulb when estimating.)

U.S.A. Up to 5 bulbs $10.00
CANADA For each additional bulb $I.20

JAPAN Up to 10 bulbs f11.00
AUSTRALIA AND For each additional bulb t1.00
NEW ZEALAND

EUROPE E.E.C. l-10 bulbs f5.00
I l-15 bulbs f10.00
For each additional bulb .50p

Non E.E.C. l-10 bulbs f5.00
I I -l -5 bulbs f 13.001

For each additional bulb .50p

U.K. l- 3 bulbs f1.50
4- 5 bulbs f3.00
6-12 bulbs f3.75

13-30 bulbs f,5.25

For each additional l0 bulbs or part .50p

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND Add f,2.50 to U.K. prices

EXTRA BULBS WILL BE SENT TO COMPENSATE IF
POSTAGE HAS BEEN OVERESTIMATED

Special Reduced Price Collections
Beginners' Exhibition Collection

Regular Show varieties selected tbr consistency ancl a ransc ol typcs and colours to
permit entries in most Daffodil Show classes.

2,1 burbs - 2 each of t2 varieties rz-: tillts"+o o0 Ar ,::l'I!tii,yt'*T.,
+p.&p.

Connoisseurs' Exhibition Collection
A "Super Twelve" Collection

"Twelve Bloom" classes. with flowers selected iiom at least 3 or 4 Divisions ar.e
generally regarded as amongst the most prestigious classes at m.lny Daffodil shows.
Though quality of the individual bloon'rs is paramount, the impact, balance and range
of colours is most important in close competition. The selection below, with suggested
options for each staging position, is designed to give exhibitors an opportunity to set
up exhibits ofreal quality and colour balance which will catch thejudges eye, and win
prizes at the highest level and at any stage of the season.

Golden Sheen Magna Carta

Y-Y
Hero

Goldfinger

w-w(Y)
Regal Bliss
Silverwood

w-R
Rushmore

Doctor Hugh

Y-R
La Vella
Ahwahnee

w-R
Fulwell
Young Blood
Stal Glow

Y-R or O-R
Red Cameo
State Express
Creagh Dubh

w-w
Silent Vrilley
Moon Valley
Sherpa

Silver Clystal Jambo

Y-R or 0-R
Brodick
Bandesara
Crackington

W-P Y-Y(R) or Y-W
Quasar Triple Crown
Naivasha Solar Tan
Yoshiko Hambledon

Y-R W-P or Y-P
Badbury Rings Cupids Eye
Lennymore Ethereal Beauty
Dunkery Gresham

Catalogue Value
Special offer - 1 bulb of each of 36 cultivars f 130.00 / $20g.00 f26-5.00 I$+z+.oo

3 bulbs of each of 36 cutrivars f350.00 / $560.00 L195.OO I $1,212.00
+ p.& p.

On special request minor alterations to the make up of the collection con be m4tle
sub.j ect to avaiLcLbility.

Ilixed Seedlings
Bred tiom modern exhibition varieties. Many interesting and novel [,lowers in a

wide range of colours and forms - primarily from selected stocks.

ceneral Mixed f 16.00 / $26.00 per 50 bulbs f30.00 / $4it.00 per 100 bulbs
Pink Mixed L12'50 / $20.00 per 25 bulbs f25.00 / $40.00 per -50 butbs

+ p.& p.



New Introductions 1997
Each name is followed by a number to indicate the approximale time of
flowering, No. 1 being the earliest and No. 6 the latest. The name of the raiser
is shownln brackets, followed by the pedigree and original Seedling Number.
R.H.S. classification and colour coding is shown in the margin.

2W-P APPLINS, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Cherry Gardens x Dailmanach. [83/15E] A very

consistent exhibition flower which has inherited many of the best features of both its'

parents. The broad, flat and smooth rather pointed petals enhance the attractively frilled
cup-shaped corona of deep apple blossom pink. The flower is well poised on a strong

stem. Vigorous plant Each f25'00 / $42.50

zY-Y ARLESTON, 3 (8. S. Duncan). (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum. [1413]. A
very large and extremely smooth flower of highest exhibition quality which is of deepest

golden yellow thoughout. The very broad, flat and smooth perianth segments overlap by

more than half their length thus providing a nicely rounded background for the three-

quarter length, slightly expanded funnel shaped corona. The flowers, of genuine

Division 2 appearance are well poised on tali strong stems. In winning Champ. of Ireland

groups 1993; 1994; First Prize Belfast 1994; Reserve Best Bloom Ballymena 1993.

Each f45'00 / $76'50

2Y-YYO BOULDER BAY, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum. ll351l.
The slightly pointed, broad based petals of this flower form a wide, flat and smooth

double triangle perianth of deep honey toned yellow. The beautifully proportioned

cylindrical corona of trumpet style develops a nicely rolled rim of rich orange. A new

style flower for non-predominant classes and with great breeding potential for distinctive

rimmed flowers in both Div. 1 and Div. 2. Free flowering healthy plant.
Each f15'00 / $2s.50

zW-GPP CABERNET, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Pol Dornie. [1516]. This is one of the

richest coloured pinks we have yet raised with deep tones reminiscent of a good claret.

The rather narrow tubular cup is enhanced by a mild ro11 at the rim and a deep green eye.

The pure white double triangle perianth is of smoothest texture resulting in a most

distinctive and attractive show and garden flower. Excellent plant. Each S25'00 i $42,50

2W-P CAPE POINT, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x Dailmanach. 114501. Regarded by

some as our best pink yet this is a spectacular and amazingly consistent show flower of
largest size. (up to 125 mm diameter). The broadly angular and spreading pure white

perianth is of oily smooth texture and great substance. The mildly fluted straight edged

conical cup is of a delightful solid deep pink without any trace of salmon. Free flowering,

vigorous plant with tall stems. In winning Champ. ofIreland Group 1996; winning "12"

Omagh 1996; Best Bloom Albany, Oregon 1994. Sma1l stock. (Photo: back cover.)
Each f75'00 / $127.50

2Y-YOO CHAPMAN'S PEAK' 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum.

[1350]. This is a lovely round flower similar in style, size, substance and quality to 'Gold

Bond' and with the same deep golden ye11ow perianth. The cup, however, quickly
develops an attractive and mellow sunproof orange colouring which may be slightly

paler at the base. Flowers are well poised on strong stems, good p1ant. First Prize London

1996 'Not in Commerce' class. (Photo: back cover.) Each f30.00 / $51'00
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FIONA McKILLOP, 3 (Frank Yerge). Empress of lreland r ?. The paucity of rea1ly
consistent top quality white/yellow large cupped daffodils is well known. Exhibitors will
welcome this beautifully smooth flower as a much needed addition to its c1ass. very
broadly ovate perianth segments and a well balanced cylindrical, flared and lightly frilled
cup of vivid yellow comblne in ideal proportions. Much coveted when first seen as a
London class winner, we a-re now privileged to offer this excellent cultivar. Reserve
Best Bloom, Tunbridge 1995. Good plant, stem and neck. Small stock.

Each f35.00 / $59.50

FLASHBACK, 1-2 (8. S. Duncan). N.cyclamineus O.p. t10981. This appeared as a
surprisingly large and lone specimen amongst a batch of normal size Cyclamineus
seedlings. closely resembling the species it is about half as big again in all measurements
- diameter, perianth, trumpet and stem. Extremely free flowering and vigorous it provides
great impact whilst retaining the intrinsic charm of the species. should be sasier to
cultivate in gardens than the species. Three S30.00 / $50.00 Each Sl2.S0 t $21.25

ITA,3 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x Dailmanach. [1469] A remarkably consistent
large exhibition flower with a wide, flat and spreading ..double triangle,, pure white
perianth. The two-thirds length fluted conical cup is of an attractive deep apple blossom
pink to the base. The flowers are posed at right angles to the tall strong stems. Shown in
Engleheart groups, Winning Champ. of Ireland; "12" in Ballymena and 3 x 3 pinks
Belfast 1995. Also in winning 3 x 3, 'Not yet in Commerce', London 1996.

Each f25.00 / $42.50

PARADIGM,3 (8. S. Duncan). (Gettysburg x Barnsdale Wood) x Smokey Bear. [1470].
The lovely round and flat six segment golden yellow back perianth is fronted by several
whorls of smaller petaloids which are attractively and regularly interspersed with deep
orange coronal segments. In profile the flower presents excellent right angle pose and
ideal proportions (the depth of the flower measures one third of the diameter). A
consistent show flower of lovely colour and form. In winning Engleheart group 1993;
First Prize Single Bloom London 1993, and Belfast 1993. Good plant. Free flowering.
(Photo: back cover.) Each S35.00 / $s9.50

PHINDA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (Infatuation x Gem of Antrim). t12901. A
very large show flower with broadly ovate, spreading white perianth segments which
provide an excellent background for the slightly ribbed and flared cylindrical corona of
deep rose pink. Very vigorous robust and free flowering plant. In winning 3 x 3 pinks
Belfast 1996. Good stock. (Pronounced Pind,a). (Photo: back cover.)

Three f45.00 / $76.00 Each C20'00 / $34.00

PIPER'S GOLD, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Goldfinger O.P. ll435l. This flower will be
popular with those who like trumpets of the style our U.S. friends refer to as ..stovepipe,,.

The perianth segments are even deeper golden yellow and are flatter at the tips (thereby
less liable to grooming damage) than those of its parent. Flowers also come at the end of
the season when good Yellow Trumpets are scarce. In Winning Champ. of Ireland 1990;
Best Division 1 N.I.D.G. Late Show 1996. Great bulb and plant. (photo: front cover.)

Each f35.00 / $59.50

POWERSTOCK,3 (J. W. Blanchard). Osmington x a Hotspur Sdg. [81/108]. A show
flower of great substance with thick white petals of good form and a rather flat nicely
frilled cup of vivid red to the base. Well poised, sturdy stem, good plant.

Each S25.00 / $42.50



3Y-YYR RING FENCE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Dateline x Triple Crown [1471].Combining the best
qualities of both parents this has been an extremely bright and consistent show flower
during early trial. The deep golden, roundly formed perianth is enhanced by the sharply
defined red rim of the slightly frilled shallow bowl cup. Good pose, stem and plant.

Each S25.00 / $42.50

2Y-YYR SHANGANI, 4 (B. S. Duncan).Triple Crown x Burning Bush ll498l. A consistent show
flower of lovely style and form with flat and smooth broadly ovate perianth segments of
deep golden yellow and a short funnel shaped cup of the same colour and banded at the
outer rim with deep orange red. A very useful addition to a class in which there is a grear
scarcity of good flowers. First Prize Single Bloom. London 1994.

Each €30.00 / $50.00

2W-GYR SUPER BOWL, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan), (Roseworthy sfd x ?) x Raspberry RinS [1155]. ff
not quite of best exhibition form this is certainly a crowd stopper with its' large lemon
yellow bowl shape corona, broadly banded with intense pinkish cerise red. The very
circular perianth is pure white and of great substance. Flowers well posed on strong

' stems. Great potential for breeding split corona daffodils and showy garden pinks. Good
stock. lPhoto: back cover.) Three f25.00 / $42.50 Each f10.00 / $17.00

6Y-Y SUZIE'S SISTER, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Elfin Gold x N. Cyclamineus [14838]. From the
same cross as 'Suzie Dee' and flowering just a hint earlier, this is an equally elegant and

refined flower but is distinguished by a very formal 'stove pipe' mouth of the long
corona. Excellent for show or garden. (Photo: back cover.) Each S25.00 / $42.50

4W-YPP SWALLOW HOTEL,4 (8. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant and High Society 11400).
Consistently with six petals forming a nice flat double triangle back. The inner petaloids
and coronal segments are tidily arranged and interspersed providing a lovely blend of
pure white and peachy apricot pink. An excellent exhibition flower of distinctive sty1e.

Good plant, stem and neck.
Funds from the sale of this bulb to be donated to the Daffodil Society Centenary
Fund 1998. A special class for this cultivar will be included in the Centenary Show
Schedule. Low introductory price to encourage uptake and entries in the special
class. Only one bulb per customer - Limited Stock. Each f5'00 / $8'50

2Y-R TROPICAL HEAT, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Garden News x (Bunclody x Barnsdale Wood).

[1324]. This is a large 'back-row' flower with probably the deepest yellow and most
intense red cup we have introduced to date. Blunt, broadly ovate petals are flat, smooth
and placed at right angles to the slightiy flared goblet shaped cup. Seems to pick itself for
major classes. First Prize and Best Division 2 Belfast 1990; In winning Engleheart Group
1993; "72" Ballymena 1994; "12" N.I.D.S. Late Show 1994 and "12" Seedlings, London
Competition 1995 Each S35.00 / $59.50

American Daffodil Society
Illustrated Data Bank
Approximately 15,000 records of daffodil cultivars inciuding 2500 full colour photos.
Information can be displayed and listed by classification, colour code, season of bloom,
breeder, country of origin etc. Geneology, stock plans, awards records etc. can be
customised to your requirements.
Powerful Search, Sort and Find functions.
Easy and Fun to use.
We will be pleased to accept orders.
C.D.-Rom for IBM or Mackintosh. f95 + Postage
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New Introductions L996
BEACH PARTY,3 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society. [1391]. Stytish,
brightly coloured and large this beautiful Show Flower attracts attention each season.
The pure white, smooth "ace-of-spades" shaped perianth segments are ever so slightly
reflexed giving distinctive character and thereby displaying the atftactively formed and
expanded funnel cup to full advantage. The green, white and pink cup colour-s are clearly
defined from eye to rim and provide a most pleasing contrast. perianth sometimes tones
to lemon yellow with age - indicating dual potential for breedi,g pinks with white or
yellow petals. Free flowering vigorous plant Each f12'00 / $20'00

BRINDLE PINK,4 (B. S. Duncan). Brindisi O.p. Sttg. I x Brindisi Sdg. 2.tl1851.
Brindisi had the deepest colour in both perianth and c,p of our first generation 2y-p
flowers. This third generation flower has greatly enhanced colours combined with lovely
exhibition form, large size and strong constitution. The slightly pointed broad "ace-of-
spades" perianth segments are a uniform mid-yellow with a glistening texture and a hint
of pink flush. The three-quarter length trumpet crown is glowing peach pink with an
attractively crenated margin. some of its children almost qualify for p-p colour coding.

Each f24.00 / $40.00

CHEETAH, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). (Midas Touch x Barnsdale Wood) x Barnum. ll4l9l.
of most attractive stylish form with a mildly expanded slender trumpet and slightly
reflexed smooth heart-shaped petals. Opening deep golden yellow the trumpet quickly
matures to solid unfading mid-orange. well posed on a good stem this is a most consistent
Show flower and a pedigree which promises even better orange/red humpets in future.
Included in Engleheart Cup groups. First Prize London 1995. Each f30.00 / $50.00

CHOBE RMR,3 (8. S. Duncan). Verdant x Midas Touch. 11196l. Having inherited
the classic and consistent form of verdant and deeper yellow colour from Midas Touch
this is a really lovely and reliable exhibition flower of great size (1 13 mm.). The narrow
bell-shaped trumpet is slightly waisted (f-rom its Div. 6 grandmother) and beautifully
flared. Good stem and neck, strong plant. (See photo.) Each S30.00 / $s0.00

CLOUD'S REST, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Broadway Rose x (lnfatuation x Gem of Antrim).
[149]. Though from the same recorded cross as Split Image this flower is of really
different style and colouring. Indeed with its almost translucent hints of lilac/violet tones
it is probably the deepest and most eyecatching pink we have raised. The flattish, fluted
and neatly frilled cup is short enough to give promise of breeding Div. 3 pinks of high
quality. A1so, the distinct impression of pink in the beautifully round and smooth
diamond dusted white perianth may lead to enhancement of this effect in future
generations. A really consistent Show flower, strong plant and good quality bulbs. Very
scarce. First Prize London 1995. (See photo.) Each f50.00 / $g5.00

DOUBLEDAY,4 (J. W. Blanchard). Daydream x (pink Seedting x lrani). [80/334]. We
think this attractive and novel flower is the first reverse bicolour double to be offered. A
round medium-sized flower with predominantly pale gfeenish yellow petals fading to
white at the base. The coronal segments are mainly white with some yellow but the
general effect justifies description as a reverse bicolour double. Has attracted the

4Y-W

attention of visiting hybridists and enthusiasts. Each 017.50 / $30.00



IY-Y

4W-O DUNADRY INN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). [Pink Chiffon x (Rosegarland x Pink SdS-)] x Pink
Pageant. [1011]. From the same cross as Dorchester this flower resembles its illustrious
sibiing and matches it for fullness of form, symmeffy and size. The broad spreading six-

piece back wiil please the purists, the inner petaloids are plentiful and evenly placed

amongst which the warm apricot coronal segments are generously interspersed. Good

stem and pose, very strong plant which makes good bulbs. Best Div. 4 London 1985.

First Prize Omagh and London 1994. Each f40'00 / $65'00

FRANCOLIN,2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch. 1925) Undoubtedly

the most consistent and jewel smooth lY-Y we have bred to date. The long slender

cylindrical trumpet is at least 5 mm. longer than the perianth segments and it is
beautifully expanded and serrated. The perianth segments which are blunt and broadly

ovate sit at perfect right angles. Of deepest shining gold throughout this medium-sized
(95 mm.) flower is well posed on sturdy 30 cm. stems. Excellent for Show, garden and

breeding of yel1ow trumpets of real character. In Championship of Ireland group 1995.
Each 512'00 / $20'00

3W-YOR FYNBOS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x Doctor Hush. 11262). Because of some

seasonal and stage of maturity variation this flower might have, justifiably, been colour

coded YYR or YOO. In whatever colour combination this is a magnificent exhibition
flower with a round, flat and sparkling white pedect perianth. The neat shallow cup is of
distinct, unusual and attractive shadings of yellow, orange and red from eye to margin. In
winning '12' raised by Exhibition and Devonshire Cup Groups at London Late
Competition 1995 and also a cand:idate for the Best Bloom Award. Each f24'00 / $40'00

3W-R HAWANGI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Cul Beag x Doctor Hugh. [1130]. This is a large (115

mm). and very sharp looking red and white Show flower of great contrast and deep

colour. Described in seedling notes as a super Rockall and given annual 4 or 5 star

ratings. Broadly ovate flat petals of smoothest texture provide a lovely background for
the deep red slightly lobed shailow cup. Good stem and neck, rapid i.ncreaser.

Each S15'00 / $25'00

2W-GWP ICE DANCER,3 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society. [1307]. In the opinion of
some observers this is the best ofmany good flowers from this prolific cross. Certainly it
is distinctly beautiful with its straight edged shallow bowl cup and delightful precise wire
rim of deep rose pink which is enhanced by the cool green eye and pure white mid-zone.

The broadly ovate flat and pure white perianth segments are of smoothest texture with a

glittering sheen. A very consistent large Show flower which is well posed on strong

stems. Vigorous p1ant, excellent bulbs. First Prize London 1992. (See photo.)
Each f45'00 / $75'00

2Y-R JACKADEE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Garden News x (Bunclody x Bamsdale Wood). 11312]-
A brilliantly coloured flower, as one would expect from such a pedigree. The sunproof

fiery deep red bowl cup is backed by beautifully formed wide flat petals of deepest

golden yellow. A very consistent Show flower, especially valuable as it comes later in
the season when good yellow/reds are scarce. Good plant, stem and neck. In winning
Devonshire Cup group London 1995. Each f24.00 i $40.00

JACOBIN, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Midas Touch O.P. t11211. A lovely large Show flower of
deepest golden yellow throughout with broad, flat "ace-of-spades" perianth segments and

a generously flanged and well proportioned cylindrical trumpet. Great substance and oily
smooth texture. Excellent for late season Shows when good 1Y-Y's are scarce. Good

1Y.Y

stem and pose. Each f24'00 / $40'00

excellent garden plant Each S12'00 / $20.00

2W-P

2W-P MAKASA SUN,4 (8. S. Duncan). Valinor x Mentor? [1403]. Similar to Mentor, I
suspect the true parentage may be Fragrant Rose x Mentor because of this flowers
fragrance. Both crosses were made in 1980 so perhaps there was a dropped seed or
misread label? Whatever the pedigree this is a most attractive large flower of excellent
exhibition quality, with unusual salmon pink cup colouring which has attracted much
attention. Sffong vigorous plant with good stem aad neck. Each f15.00 / $25.00

]Y-Y MARZO, 1 (J. W. Blanchard). Falstaff x N. cordubensis. Another very early flowering
Jonquil with flowers measuring up to 2tlz inches (60 mm.) which have broad yellow
petals and a self-coloured cup. Often with two flowers on the shoft sturdy stems (c. 10
ins. / 250 mm.). Durable, free flowering and desirably distinct on account of its earliness
and stocky well proportioned plant habit. First Prize London 1996. Each S10.00 / $17.00

MOWANA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Gem of [Jlster x Fragrant Rose. [1092]. The unfading
and unusually deep reddish pink corona, enhanced by a deep green eye mark this as an
exceptional and novel flower. The broadly rounded perianth develops undertones or hints
of pink indicating distinct and exciting hybridising porential. Though of Show quality
this is primarily a flower for garden display or pot culture because of its sturdy plant
habit and sunproofhot colour. Good increaser, excellent bulbs. (See photo.)

Each S12.00 / $20.00

SPLIT IMAGE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Broadway Rose x (Infatuation x Gem ol Antim).
tl1371. It is impossible to ignore this massive and lovely flower with its magnificent
broad spreading perianth and deeply lobed trowl cup of brightest rosy pink. Almost
qualifying as a most attractive and novel Division 11 (sp1it corona) daffodil this is an
obvious parent for improvement of Div. 1 1 pink to which it should transmit size, colour

2W-GPP

and exhibition qualittes. (See photo.) Each f17.50 / $30'00

3W-YYR STEENBOK,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x Doctor Hugh. 112161. Ann:ual
appraisal notes indicate that this is a much improved Mount Anget. With equal purity of
whiteness it has greater substance, size, consistency and a more robust constitution. The
neat shallow cup has a clearly defined 3 mm. bright red rim. A 1ove1y Show flower well
posed on a strong stem Each S17.50 / $30.00

6Y.Y SUZIE DEE, 2-3 (B. D. Duncan). EIfin Gold x N. cyclamineus. [1483A]. The slender,
pert and elegant flyaway style of the species is retained in this perfectly proportioned
little hybrid. The overlapping and gracefully reflexed perals are of rolled gold mid-
yellow texture and colour. The neat trumpet, of the same colour is slightly expanded and
attractively lobed. Excellent for Show or garden, free flowering on 10" (250 mm.) stems
well above the leaves. Two First Prizes London 1994, two First Prizes Belfast 1994. First
Prize London and Best Div. 5-9 London 1995. (Photo: back cover.) Each f25.00 / $42.50

WAR DANCE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Altruisr x ILlster Bank) x [(Richhill x Masai King) x
Bunclodyl. [1046]. The flushed orange perianth coiouring in this strong and vigorous
cultivar is as deep and uniform as the best bred from Sabine Hay (which tends to
ffansmit its miffy constitution). An excellent Show flower of good size (c. 100 mm.) with
broadly ovate perianth segments and a shallow bowl cup, slightly ribbed and finely lobed
and of deepest crimson red. Good stem and neck. Fast increaser. In winning A.D.S.
Hybridisers Trophy 1992. Each f17.50 / $30.00

7Y-O WHIPCORD, 1 (J. W. Blanchard). Falstaff x N. cordubensis. A most charming and
bright littie flower from this successful cross which is producing short, sturdy, durable
and well proportioned first early jonquils. The broad smooth deep yellow perianth
surround an orange, almost sunproof funnel-shaped corona. Stem length c.10 inches (250
mm.), flower diameter c. 2 inches (50 mm.). A great addition for early Shows and an

30-R
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Div. l Trumpet Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH
Division 1 - Trumpet Daffodils of Garden Origin
One flower to a stem; corona ("trumpet" ) as long as, or
longer than the perianth segments ("petals" ).

1Y-P

U.S.A.

1Y.Y

AMERICAN SHORES, 3-4 (Havens). Momento x Lorikeet. Ivory lemon perianth
complemenls a mid-pink classically formed trumpet. One of very few quality
ye11ow/pink trumpets. Each f30'00 / $50'00

ARTHURIAN,2 (B. S. Duncan). Tristram O.P. t7l9). This is one of our largest,

smoothest and most consistent yellow trumpet introductions. Opening early in the

season, the broadly ovate smooth textured perianth segments form a lovely background
to the mildly expanded cylindrical trumpet. Uniforrn deep yellow throughout. Has a most

impressive Show record, inciuded in winning Englehearl groups. ,t1i,{!rirf;l.r', 
fUr.OO

BARNESGOLD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch lD.9l6). One of the

best flowers from this prolific cross. The petals are beautifully smooth, of deepest gold

and of great substance, forn-ring a more rounded perianth than is usual in yellow
trumpeti. The mildly expanded trumpet is only slightly serrated and is in ideal
proportion. A large flower (1l2mm.) which scores highly in all the major exhibition
quaiities - colour, form, substance, consistency, stem and poise. Best Bloom, Bellast
i989. Best Division I Omagh 19891 1991, Belfast 1989, Harrogate 1994. First Prize
Onragh 1992, 1995. N.I.D.G. Late Show 1994.\n Championship of Ireland 1991;"12"
raised by Exhibitor. London Competition 1991,1995. First Prize and Best Div. 1 London
1995. (iee photo.) Each 920'00 / $34'00

BARNUM, 1-2 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch 1D.819). A magnificent
trumpet daffodil in deepest gold of Empress of Ireland proportions and style with
silken, polished texture. Substance is almost too heavy 1o allow absolute flatness of
petals in our climate but we think this may be advantageous i.n warmer drier areas. The

very broad "ace-of-spades" perianth segments form a wonderful background for the

widely and generously flanged trurnpet. Proving its worth as a parent, it passes on its
great strength and vigour and its flower qualities of size, colour, *OtHffi 

HlOt),tt"OrO

COMAL, 3 (W. Jackson). Zimi x Letti. A beautifuliy proportioned deep yeilow rumpet.
Perianth smooth and flat with large overlapping minor petals Well-proportioned, slightly
flanged trumpet Each S4'00 / $6'50

IY-Y

1Y-Y

1Y-Y

Aus.t.

IY-YOO CORBIERE (J. S. B. Lea). Gold Convention x Glenfarclas. A superb Show flower with
a large round perianth similar in shape and size to Gold Convention. The deep golden

cylindrical and slightly flared trumpet develops an attractive unlading shade of orange.

Good plant, stem and pose, healthy bulbs. Should be useful for breeding 1Y-O/R flowers.
Each f10'00 / $17'00

LAST CHANCE
Varieties marked with asterisk (*) are being listed for the last time.

Anyone wishing to have these varieties should order this year.

l1

1Y-Y DISPATCH BOX,3 (B. S. Duncan). GoLden Jewel x Midas Touch [D.820]. This flower
combines massive size with excellent exhibition qualities. The broad golden ye1low "ace

of spades" perianth segments are of great substance and smooth texture. A long
cylindrical trumpet of the same colour is slightly expanded and serrated. Very strong tall

plant and makes excellent bulbs. First Prize London 1996. Each f20.00 / $34.00

lY-Y ETHOS,4 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch lD.84Ol. A deep yellow
trumpet of very precise form having a flat srnooth perianth of lovely texture and an
almost stralght, very slightly expanded cylindrical trumpet of the type sometimes
described as "stove pipe". A good late exhibition flower. First Prize Omagh 1986;
Belfast 1993. Best Division 1 Omagh 1987, 1992. in winning "12" Omagh 1989. Best
Bloom Amateur Belfast i995. (See photo.) Each f14'00 i $23.00

tY-w GIN AND LIME, 2-3 (Carncairn). Goldcourt x Moonstruck. A large flower of
exceptional quality with a record on the Show bench which justifies its claim to be
among the best of its type Each t4'00 / $6.80

lY-P * GIRASOL, 4 (M. W. Evans). Though slightly pale this is a most attractively coloured
flower of great substance and smoothest texture. Very useful for breeding ye1low pinks.

U.S A. Only a fevi to offer. Each f6.00 / $10.00

lY-Y GOLDFINGER, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. [D.651]. A truly relined flower
of beautiful proportions having flat and regularly heart-shaped perianth segments behind
a mildly expanded and serrated cylindrical trumpet. The whole flower is of deepest gold
with excellent substance and smoothest polished texture. Good pose on a tall strong stem.
A very consistent exhibition yellow trumpet. Shown in winning A.D.S. Challenge
Trophy 1988, 1993; Championship of Ireland 1988, i994, 1995. An Engleheart Class
reguiar. First Prize London and Ballymena 1990. Beltast 199I, 1992,1995, 1996; Best
Division 1 London Competition 1997, 1994: Harrogate 1993, Belfast 1994, 1995, 1996;
N.I.D.G. Late Show 1994. Three f25.00 / $42.50, Each f12.50 / $21'00

IY-YOO * HACIENDA, 3 (M. W. Evans). Arcric Gold x Brer For. One of very few available
orange trumpets this is a medium-sized flower of attractive Show form with good strong

U.S.A. colour. Arctic Gold influence gives good breeding potential. Very limited stock.

rY-o

Each f7.50 i $12.50

HERO, 2-3 (M. J. Jefferson-Brown). The quest for red trumpet daffodils has been
sparsely rewarding for breeders for many years. At last, here is a flower of beautiful
exhibition form and though not quite red, the very long trumpet develops a glowing
tangerine-orange shade to the base. A large flower, excellent plant 

Tllri,fiU.nn, *ra.nn

KING'S BRIDGE, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Kingscourt x Banbridge [D.76]. This is a lovely
deep golden flower of regimental form and stature which has won the single bloom class
at the London Competition and many prizes at Northern keland Shows. Early, consistent,
excellent stem and poise. Very good bulbs Each f2.00 / $3.40

lY-o KING'S GROVE, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P.? 1D.829). Though not yet the
ultimate in colour, the slightly goffered cylindrical trumpet is distinct bright orange and
the perianth is flat, smooth textured, overlapping and free of nicks. A tall, strong, free
flowering plant of ideal habit. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993. First Prize London 1996.

Three S20.00 / $34.00 Each fr0'00 / $17.00

lY-P *LORIKEET,3-4 (G. E., Mitsch). Rima O.P. A fine yellow/pink trumpet of good
contrast having a soft, medium yellow perianth and a long flared tr-umpet of apricot pink.
Long lasting, well formed flowers in a scarce colour combination. For Show and

IY-Y

U.S.A breeding. Each f6'00 / $10'00
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1Y.Y MIDAS TOUCH, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Cross uncertain but probably Camelot x Arctic
Gold lBll119165l. One of Mr. Bloomer's finest introductions, this flower is of deepest

polished gold throughout, and the very broad overlapping "ace-of-spades" shaped
perianth segments are flat and smooth. The mildly-flanged and serrated trumpet is nicely-
proportioned. Good bulb and piant with strong stems. Excellent breeder.

Three f12.50 / $21'00 Each f5'00 / $8'50

MULROY BAY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch. [D.914]. A deep

golden medium sized and extremely consistent exhibition flower of pert and precise form.
The broad smooth and flat perianth forms a 1ovely background for the bold and slightly
expanded cylindrical fumpet. Good stem, pose and a vigorous piant. In winning A.D.S.
Hybridisers Trophy, Indianapolis 1991. First Prize Orragh 1996. (See photo.)

Each $12'00 / $20'00

IYYW-GPP ROSE GOLD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Daydreatn x Reverie tD.6971. A beautifully formed
yellow/pink flower with rather pointed, widely based double triangular smooth perianth
segments of soft yellow enhanced by a clearly defined white halo. The nicely expanded

and siightly fluted trumpet is an attractive shade of pink. An excellent Show quality
flower.Best in Show, Best Trumpet and Best Unregistered seedling Omagh 1981. First
Prize London 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996. ( S e e photo. )

Three f15'00 / $25'00 Each f6'00 / $10'00

lY-Y SPERRIN GOLD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P.1D.750). Good late flowering
ye1low trumpets are scarce and this flower should help fill that gap in any exhibitors
collection. A distinct very smooth and rounded flower with immensely broad petals lying
flat behind the neat cylindrical straight trumpet. Deep yellow throughout except tbr a

surprisingly attractive paler zone at the base of the petals. Good strong piant. The strong

stem measures about 25cm. Shown in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1992;
Ballymena "12" 1992; Belfast 3 x Division 1 1993. First Prize London 1996. (See photo.)

Three f30.00 / $51'00 Each S15'00 / $25'00

IYW-WWY TRTIMPET WARRIOR, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). Chiloquin x Arctic Gold. We regard this as

the best addition to Show quality reverse bicolour trumpets in recent years. Beautifttlly
consistent form combined with the excellent contrast of the sharp lemon-yellow perianth
and the pure white mildly flared trumpet which has a slight lemon ruffle at the brim.

IY-Y

U.S.A

1Y-Y

1Y-O

Only a few to offer. Each f22.s0 / $37'50

TYRONE GOLD, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch tD.729). Depth of
colour, smoothness, stylish form, consistent exhibition quality, stem, pose and plant
health and habit are the qualities which singled this flower out as something special
during trials. We are confident it will confirm our high opinion of it. In winning
Engleheart Group 1985. First Prize London 1985, Ballymena 1988, 1994. (See photo.)

Three f12'00 / $20'00 Each f6'00 / $10'00

UNCLE DUNCAN,2-3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Fine Gold S.P. (2Y-y) x Fine Gold S.P.

(lY-O). Tnly trumpet in character with broadly ovate smooth petals in mid yellow. The
elegant trumpet is slender at the base expanding to a gently rolled and semated brim and

is rich cadmiun orange with an apple green throat. Good plant, sturdy stem and neck.
Each f20.00 I $34'00

IY-YOO YORK MINSTER, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Glenfarclas x Seedling. Another of John Lea's
orange/red trumpets with several important Show bench wins to its credit. The large deep

yellow perianth which is of superior form and substance, is very smooth. The flared
funnel trumpet is a nice shade of deep orange. Flowers well posed on tall strong stems.

Each fls'00 / $25'00

l3

f)iv. 1 Trumpet Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH
Division I - Trumpet Daffodils of Garden Origin
One Jlower to a stem; corona ("trumpet" ) as long as, or
longer than the perianth segments ("petals" ).

IW.Y ASANTE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Rhinestone O.P. tD. i 0851. Good bicolours are scarce at any
time, Asante has the added advantage offlowering near the end ofthe season. The broad
"ace-of-spades" perianth segments are pure white with hints of green at base which adds
emphasis to the contrast with the nicely proportioned and expanded deep lemon-yellow
trumpet. Consistent in production of very large exhibition quality flowers. Good strong
plant. First Prizes London 1990,1991,1993, Belfast 1989 and 1993(2). (See photo.)

Three f40.00 / $68.00 Each f20.00 i $34.00

BROOKDALE, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Chivalry x Rima. Fully acclimatised, rhis has
emerged as a most impressive large pink trumpet with flat "ace-of-spades" perianth
segments and a long and neatly flared and crenated trumpet of solid atEactive pink.

Each f3.50 / $6.00

lW-P . CAMDEN,2-3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Sdg. Yery broad smooth petals, and a delicate
*pink trumpet with yellow eye and slight irill. Typical of the high quality of Venan

Aust. 
progeny. Each t10.00 / $17'00

f W-W CHASTE,3 (Mitsch). (Le Cygne x Empress of lreland) x panache. Highly regarded
white trumpet which has had show successes on both sides of the Atlantic.

lw-P

u.s.A

II.S.A.

lw-Y

Each f30'00 / $50.00

CHIEF INSPECTOR, 2 (T. Bloomer). April Hamest x Newcastle [B.198]. Similar in
many ways to its pollen parent, but much whiter in the perianth and seemingly more
consistent as it does not "cockle" its petals. Excellent substance and texture, long deep
yeliow nicely-flanged trumpet. First Prize 1W-Y London and Ballymena several times.

Three S10.00 / $17.00 Each C4.00 / $6.80

IOIN The Northern Irelandtt' 
Daffodil Group

TWICE-YEARLY NEWSLETTER
Newsy, educational and amusing.
Attractive colour cover, Show reports,
varied opinions on cultivation,
hybridising, exhibition and varieties.

SUBSCRIPTION
SINGLE f7.50 (1 year) / 918.00 (3 years)
Applv:
Mr. Richard McCaw, 77 Ballygowan Road,
Hillsborough, Co. Down 8T26 6EQ. Tel.01.846 682920
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lW-W *COHO,2-3 (M. W- Evans). Celilo x Vigil.. An excellent Oregon raised white ttumpet.
(/.5.A. Each $10'00 / $17'00

tw-Y

Aust-

1W-P

Aust.

COMPUTE, l-2 (D. Jaokson). Lenzx Hel.sal. A very large smooth bi-colour with an

exceptionally lor.rg trunrpet which has had several "Champion" awilrds in Tasmania and

is a winner in London. A great adtlition to its class. Each f20'00 i $34'00

CRYPTIC, 2-3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Salome. One of David Jackson's best pinks, this
is a magnificent pastel, almost lilac toned flower which sometimes measures humpet
proportions. An oily smooth and flat spreading perianth backs the long neatly flared
cylindrical fiumpet. A really beautiful exhibition flower with good pose. Strong plant and

eitremely consiitent. Three f22.50 / $38.00 Each f9'00 / $15'00

lW-Y *DABSTER, 2 (D. Jackson). Sdg. x lod. A Tasmonian bi-colour with a chain of
Ausr. 'Premier' awards to its credit. Each f10'00 / $17'00

1W-W

1W-W

IW.P

Aust.

1W-P

u.s.A.

lw-Y

u.s.A.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND,2 (G. L. Wilson). A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1956. A truly majestic
white trumpet up to 125mm. in diameter, of faultless form, balance and proportion.
Flowers canied on srong stems. Three f6'00 / $10'00 Each ,2'50 / $4'25

MAJESTIC STAR, 3 (T. Bloomer). White Majesty x White Star. 18.2401. This is a

really outstanding and very large tlower. Sin-ri1ar in style to white Star but it has better
pose. a "mother of pearl" rather than oily-sil.rooth texture arld the slightly flanged trumpet
does not "roll" to the same extent on maturiity. Filst Prizes Ballymena, Omagh and

London. Three f7.50 / $12'75 Each f3'00 / $5 00

MELANCHOLY, 2 (D" Jackson). C. E. RttdcLi;ffe x Ergina. A really lovely pink trumpet
with very broad smooth shovel-shaped perianth segments of pure whlte. The clear pink
trumpet is beautifully flanged and dentated. A first class Show flower. Premier Bloom
Springworld 1984. Only a i'ew to offer. Each f10'00 / $17'00

lW-y *MONTICELLO, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Bctllygarvey x Preum.bLe. A reliable exhibition bi-
colour of great vigour. Each f5'00 / $8'50

1W-W NEAHKANIE, 3 (M. W Evans). Empress oJ lrel.and x CeLikt. Described as a whiter and

more refined Empress of Ireland. Has had great sllccess in its homeland.
Each f10.00 / $17'00

1W-y :tNORTH RMR, 2-3 (R. W. Lewis). A srrong plant, attracrive, well contrasted, durable

Aust. flower tbr exhibition, garden ancl breeding. Each f4'00 / $6'80

PINK SILK, 2 (E. Havens). Ar Dawning x Graduation. Silken smooth texture,
beautilully clean white perianth and pleasing pink trumpet rnake this an ideal l'lor.ver fbr
both exhibition and breeding. The pink trumpet has length ,o ,nu.".ru.n 

C15.00 / $25.00

POP'S LEGACY (P. Phillips/W. A. Bender). An excellent addition to this difficult class

raised in America from seed sent from New Zealand. A large smooth first class
exhibition flower and a strong grower. Three f10'00 i $17'00 Each f4'00 / $6'50

lW-W SHERPA, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Dunmurry x Panache [D.401] This massive t'lower is

distinctive in style with very broad, smooth perianth segments of "ace-of-spades" form
and immense substance. The narrow-based almost cylindrical trumpet is neatly rolled and

crimped, resulting in a beautifllly-balanced bloom which has the major advantage of
flowering later than most white trumpets. Regular Show Winner including Royal Mail
1981; 3 x Division 1 Ballymena 1982; Best Unregistered Seedling Belfast 1985; Best
Division I London 1990. First Prize N.I.D-G. 1994 London 1996.

Three f12'00 / $20'00 Each f5'00 / $8'50

Key
l. Carson Pass 2. Soprano
3. Clouds Rest 4. Show Band
5.Zion Canyon 6. Notre Dame
7. Movie Star 8. June Lake

9. Naivasha
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lw-Gww SILENT VALLEY,3-4 (T. Bloomer). Rashee x Empress of trelanfl. The snow-whire
petals are broad, smooth and of lovely texture, forming a perfect background for the
long, slender and nrcely flanged trumpet. A Show flower of eicellent quality. Worldwide
First Prizes and Best Bloom Awards too numet ous to list.

Three S7.50 / til2.75 Each i3.00 / $5.00

lw-Y *SPARTAN,3-4 (w. G. Pannill). Newcastle x Statue. A large showy bi-colour, with
t].5.A. f'lared and frilled trumpet and brood smooth perianrh. Each f4,00 / $6.g0

lw-Y * THEORUM, 2 (D. Jackson). sdg. x Helsal. very smoorh shovel shaped petals of good
/ltt,tt. exhibition quality and long n.rrow lemon-yellow trumpet. Each fi0.00 / $1r.00

lW-W *VIGILANTE,2(B.S.Duncan). VigilO.P. lD.2221. Thisisalarge,purewhiteandvery
smooth flower of great elegance and style. Perialth is of broacl dorible triangular form
and the trumpet is a regular cylinder, neatly expanded and serrated at the mouth.
Extremely consistent, In winning G. L. wilson Trophy Class London 1984 and 19g5.
Best Bloom Hillsborough 1994. Each S2.00 / $3.40

lw-w * WHITE IDEAL, 2 (van de werald) A massive and strong growing pure white trumpet
well posed on very long strong stems. Has been Best Daffodil at several Dutch Shows
where vigour and garden display qualities take precedence over Show form. Very useful

. for crossing with exhibition whites to improve stem length and resistance to fungalllrtlluncl attack. Each S4.00 / $6."g0

lw-w WHITE srAR,3-4 (T. Bloomer). A.M.(e) 1981 . Rashee x Empress o.f lrektncl.
Undoubtedly the most successful and consistent white trumpet since Empress of Ireland
with many Best Bloom Awards to its credit. This is a magnificent and beautifully smooth
flower of largest size and consistent exhibition quality. The generous trumpet ii slightly
waisted and gently expanded, ultimately developing a roll. A must in ,ry serloui
exhibitors' collection - too many major prize awards to 1ist.

Div. ZLarge Cupped Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH - without red or orange in the cup
Division 2 - l,arge Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One flower to a stem; corona (" cup" ) more than one-third, but less
tluLn equal to the length of the perianth segments ( "petals" ).

.lY-Y * ACCRUAL, 1 (D. Jackson). Warcom x Akaia. A smooth consistent lemon-yellow flower
with broad overlapping oval petals and a slightly waisted flanged cup ol almost trumpet

r\tr,st. length. Champion Bloom Launceston 1990. -nach 
f4.00 / $6,-80

Three f10.00 i $17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.30

I)AFFODIL SOCIETIES
'fhe names and addresses of Subscription Secretaries are:
l. The Daffodil Society - Mrs J Petherbridge "The Meadows", puxton, Nr. Wesron -Super Mare BS24 6TF.
2. The Northern Ireland Daffodil Group - Richard McCaw, 77 Ballygowan Road,

Hillsborough, Co. Down, N. Ireland 8T26 6EQ.
J. The American Daffodil Society - Mary Lou Gripshover, 1686 Grey Fox Trails, Milford,

Ohio 45150, U.S.A.
We heartily commend membership of these Societies to both :individuals and Societies -
their publications are "musts' for all enthusiasts.
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2Y.W

2Y.Y

2Y-O

ALTUN HA, 3-4 (A. J. R. Pearson). A M.(e). Camelot x Daydream. Few, if any, modern

flowers have had such a dramatic impact and achieved such dominance in their class as

has Altun Ha in the Division 2 Reverse Bicolours. Great size, clarity of colour contrast

and consistent nick free form characterise this magnificent Show flower. Strong plant.

Very limited stock.

flower; good strong plant

Each f12'50 / $21'00

Three f12'00 / $20.00 Each f5'00 / $8'50

BRYANSTON, 1-2 (J. W. Blanchard). Ormeau x St. Keverne. F.C.C.(o) R.H S' 1982'

An early consistent flower tlisplaying the best qualities of both parents. Smooth, wide

pointed and flat petals of great substance, standing at right angles to the nicely-seffated

mediumJength cup, Tall, strong plant. Reserve Best Bloom R.H.S. Competition 1976'

Best Bloom-R.H.S. Competition 1977. Three f6'00 / $10'20 Each f2'50 lS4'25

CASTERBRIDGE,4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream A very neat flower

of most unusual and distinct colouring which is difficult to fit within the limitations of
the colour coding system - the cup is of that amber/buff/orange/pink combination which

is so difficult to describe but which is so attractive. Extremely consistent exhibition

2y-Y COROMANDEL, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel o.P. lD.75ll. A very distinct

flower of sculptured precision and marble smooth texture. The large widely based and

sharply pointed, very flat perianth backs a slightly expanded three-quarter length tubular

cup.-A real1y lovely and consistent exhibition flower of a cool greenish tinted mid-ye11ow

coiour. Good plant and ideal exhibition yellow for late in the season. A.D.S. Hybridisers

Trophy 1992, Engleheart 1993. First Prize London 1994, 1995., Oflragh 1996, N'I D G'

Lata l.q/96. (See photo.) Three S17.50 / $30'00 Each f7.50 I $12'75

2YYW-W GOFF'S CAYE, 3-4 (A.J'R. Pearson). Daydream x (Camelot x Daydream)' A
consistent show flower with broad, rounded silken smooth greenish lemon petals and a

be11-shaped crown which reverses to chalk-white. Best Bloom, London Competition

1995. Each S25.00 / $42.50

2y-y GOLD BOND, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel o.P. [D.650]. This flower is of
statuesque form and proportions in deepest gold. The exceptionally smooth, rounded

perianth backs a shortish slightly expanded and mildly crenated cup of ideal proportion.

A very healthy plant with tall straight blue-green foliage and tall, round stems. Makes

great hard round mahogany coloured bulbs. A very consistent Show flower. First Prize,

Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show London 1988; in winning Engleheart 1986,

Championship of Ireland 1991, A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993. First Prize London

1994,1996. Best Division 2 Belfast 1994. First Prize Belfast 1996' (See photo')
Three f50'00 / $85'00 Each C20'00 / $34'00

zy-y GOLD CONVENTION,3 (J. S. B. Lea). A wondeifully conslstent exhibition flower of
very round flat form, smoothest texture and of deepest maximus golden colour
throughout. A vigorous tall plant. Excellent Show bench record. Each s8'00 / $13'50

2Y-GYY *GOLDEN JEWEL, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gold. Deep shining goid

colour with a beautiful green eye. Not so round as its sister Golden Joy but it is at least

equally refined. Good bulb and plant and a rea11y good parent. Best Bloom Birmingham

1988. ThreeS5'00/$8'50 Eachf2'00/$3'40

2y-y GOLDEN JOY, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gold. Hard to fault, this flower is

of deep gold throughout and the beautifully smooth, heavy and glistening texture of the

broad petals form a lovely round perianth. The cup is three-quarter length and in ideal

p.opo.tion. Strong rigid foliage and stem. First Prize Single Bloom London 1974,1975

and 1985. Best Bloom Belfast 1985 and 1987.
Three S6'00 / $10'00 Each 92'50 I $4'25

t7

,,Y Y

I t.s.A.

]Y-Y GOLDEN SHEEN, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. 1D.6911. A iarge flower of
shining golden texture on strong, round stems. Very consistent in form and in
production of perfect Show blooms with slightly inflexed, large and broadly ovate
segments. Very round in form with slightly expanded cylindrical cup. Very good
substance, extremely durable. First Prize and Best Div. 2 Belfast 1996. (See photo.)

three f6.00 i $10.00 Each f2.50 / $4.25

:Y-W *HALSTOCK, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura r Daydreant. This is a beautifully
smooth and precise exhibition quality bloom of slightly angular but broad outline. The
perianth is deep lemon-yellow with a distinct white halo at the base of the perianth and
the cup fades to a very clean white more rapidly than many of this type.

Ihree S6.00 / $10.00 Each S2.50 / $4.25

IYW-WYY HAMBLEDON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. A.M.(e), R.H.S.
1982. An unusual and beautiful flower of good size and first class Show quality. Broad,
overlapping deep primrose yellow petals of lovely quality. Both cup and petals fade to
white at the base and the serrated edge of the cup eventually becomes attractive buff-
apricot. Strong vigorous plant, good breeding potential.

Ihree f6.00 / $10.00 Each [2.50 I $4.25

MISS PRIMM, 3 (K. Dorwin). Unregistered. A wonderful smooth and consistent
exhibition flower of deepest golden yellow and an exemplary double triangle perianth.
The cylindrical cup is beautifully expanded and mildly fluted. Each S10.00 / $17.00

.IY-YPP SPRING MORN,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Euphony O.P. An elegant silken smooth flower
lt.,\.4. with precise clean yellow/pink colouring. Each f20.00 / $34.00

^IYYW-WWYXUNANTUNICH, 3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Daydream x (Camelot r Daydream). Broad,
citron yellow perianth with a white halo and a trumpet crown which becomes white
except for an attractive golden rim. Good show flower Each f7.50 / $12.75

Div. 2Wg9 Cupped Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH - with red or orange in the cup
Division 2 - ktrge Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One Jlower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third,
hut le s s than equal to the length of the perianth se gments ( " petak " ).

IY-YOO AHWAHNEE,3 (8. S. Duncan). Gettysburg x Sportsman tD.l040l. This is a jewel
smooth flower with broadly ovate, flat perianth segments of mid-yellow enhanced by a
hint of green at the base. The ideally proportioned straight, siightly flared funnel cup is
deep orange, intensifying from the yellow eye. A very consistent exhibition flowei of
lovely style. Good plant, stem and pose. In winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy and
Murray Evans Trophy Exhibits 1992;'12' Bloom Class; Single Bloom and Best Div. 2
Omagh 1995. (See photo). Three f17.50 / $30.00 Each f7.50 / $12.75

IY-YOO AUSPICIOUS, 2 (D. Jackson). Gunsynd x Brett. A flower of excellent show form and
colour with broad shovel shaped petals and a bowl shaped corona of bright orange. Very

Atr.st. consistent. Each S4.00 / $6.80

BORDER BEAUTY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Sunapee O.P. 1D.11231. A most impressive
large flower with a startling sunproof orange-red crown of attractively rolled bowl
formation. The vibrant spreading perianth is of deepest lemon-gold enhanced by a
crystalline glint. Amazingly strong stems, this doubles as an exhibition and a garden
flower to give impact to any display. Three f17.50 /$30'00 Each 87.50 / $12.75
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BOUZOUKI, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Red Spartan x (Montego x Achduart) [1024]' A very

large and round flower of exemplary exhibition tbrm and fantastic colour. The deep

goiien silken smooth and flat perianth segments are broadly overlapping and of thick

ieathery substance. The large bowl-shaped and slightly fluted straight cup is of deep

orange-red. Good plant habit, strong stem, good pose. First Prize Belfast 1996.

(See photo.) Each f22'50 / $38'25

CAULDRON, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon [D.830]. A flower of deepest

colouring in both perianth and cup described in our Seedlings Book as "Like a better,

broader Torridon" and also as "sunproof, consistent with good pose". A good plant

making excellent bulbs, and receiving favourable reports from England and U.S.A. as a

sunproof exhibition flower. Shown in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993'

Three S12'00 / $20'00 Each S5'00 / $8'50

CEASEFIRL, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Red Spartan x (Montego x Achduart) [1113]' Another

excellent deeply coloured and distinctive flower from this cross with a broad smooth

double triangle perianth of deepest golden yellow. The rather narrow fluted conical cup is

glowing orange-red. Excellent Show flower. Tall healthy plant. Good pose.

Three S30'00 i $51'00 Each S15'00 / $25'50

FURNACE CREEK, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P. 1D.813).Perhaps the most

sunproof flower we have raised. This is a tall, large and well posed robust Show flower

of brilliant colour of smooth texture with an attractive broadly ovate perianth and mildly
fluted conical cup. Useful for late Shows and for breedlng sunproof qualities. First Prize

Belfast 1993. Three f20'00 / $34'00 Each S10'00 / $17'00

HOT GOSSIP,2-3 (A. J. R. Pearson). [(Home Fires x Ceylon) x Court Martial] x

Vulcan. One of the brightest Show flowers in its class which combines sunproof galden

impact with its exhibition qualities, hopefuliy helping to set a trend for the future. First
prizes Tonbridge and Solihull 1992 and Best Bloom Solihull 1995. Each f7.50 / $12'75

JAMBO, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon. tD.10011. This is a wonderfully

bright and jewel perfect amalgam of its parents. of ideal exhibition form, the deep

golden perianth seg-ents are flat and metallic smooth, standing at right angles tolhe
well proportioned, slightly expanded deep orange-red goblet cup' Rapid increaser, free

fiowiring and amazingly sunproof. In winning Devonshire Cup Group 1990-'

Championshipof lreland1992. (Seephoto.) Threefl0'00/$17'00 EachS5'00/$8'50

LA VELLA, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P. [D.688.] An exceptionally consistent and

free flowering exhibition variety of neat and precise form. The flat, smooth and broad

spade-shaped petals are of deepest golden yellow with an attractive hint of green at the

bise. The slightly waisted goblet cup is mildly fluted, in ideal proportion and of deepest

almost totally sunproof orange red. In winning Engleheart 1986 and winning "12" Sdgs'

London 1991, Ballymena "12" 1992. First Prize London 1994. (See photo.)
Three S10'00 / $L7'00 Each f4'00 / $6'80

LENNYMORE, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon lD.72ll. A really consistent

early flower favouring shining Light in form though larger, and deeper coloured and

with better substance. A real banker for that vital ye11ow/red colour impact. Very srong

stiff stem, short neck and perfect pose. Murray Evans Trophy 1990' 1993; Championship

of Ireland 1992, First Prize London 1992,1993 A.D.S' Hybridisers Trophy 1993 Best

Bloom London 1996. (See photo.) Three f,15.00 / $25'50 Each g6'00/ $10.20

*LMRPOOL FESTML,4 (J. S. B. Lea).An excellent large and consistenl exhibition2v-o
flower with an impressive record. Very strong plant Each S3'00 i $5.00

l9

2Y-R * LOCH HOPE, 2 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Vulcan. Early, very bright, consistent.
Each $2.50 / $4.25

2Y-R LOCH LUNDIE,2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. Jrom Spry, Chungking and Carbineer.
A.M.(e). A very consistent flower with broad, rounded and overlapping petais of rich
yellow which form a lovely smooth flat background for the deep red slightly expanded
and serrated cup. Shown in winning Engleheart groups of 1917, 1978 and 1979. Best
Bioom London 1978 Three f5'00 / $8'50 Each f2'00 / $3'40

2Y-R *PATABUNDY, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Patagonia x Bunclody [D.701]. A late flower of
deepest sunproof red and gold and angular symmetry of perianth and pose. A flower of
beautiful and consistent exhibition quality. Engleheart 1990 and winning "12" Sdgs.
London Competition 1991. Three f5'00 / $8'50 Each S2.00 / $3.40

IY-ORR *RA,3(D.Jackson).DimityxValcan.Averystriklngflowerinitsclasswhichhasagood
r|u.;t. record of "Champion" blooms at Shows in Tasmania. Each 13'00 / $5.00

lY-R *RED MISSION, 2-3 (G. W. E. Brogden). Orator x Edition. This was one of the most
impressive flowers seen at Springworld 1984. The perianth is flat and of polished gold
texture which backs a narrow conical cup of deep fiery red. A truly refined flower for

N.Z.

2Y.R

exhibition Three S10.00 / $17.00 Each S4.00 / $6.80

RED SPARTAN, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Richhill x Bunclody [D.554] Good ye1low/reds are

scarce for late season Shows. A beautiful wide-spreading perianth of broad "ace-of-
spades" deep golden and silky-textured segments backs a nicely-proportioned bowl-
shaped cup of almost sunproof deep orange-red. Good plant, stem and neck. In winning
Engleheart groups 1986 and 1990. Championship of Ireland and Royal Mail Trophy
1990. Winning "12" sdgs. London Competition 1991. Single Bloom London
Competition 1995. (See photo.) Three f7.50 / $12.75 Each f3'00 / $5.00

2Y-R SPORTSMAN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Ceylon x Battle Cry [D.373]. This is one of the
deepest coloured flowers in its class both in perianth and cup- It is a consistent rounded
flower with smooth, broad and shapely perianth segments and a well-proportioned bowl-
shaped cup which is slightly expanded and frilled. Tall, strong stem, good pose. Great
exhibition flower. Best Bioom Coleraine 1997. (See photo.)

Three f5.00 / $8.50 Each S2.00 / $3.40

2Y-GOO STATE EXPRESS, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Richhill x Bunclody tD.5551. This ls another late
flowering yel1ow/red even larger than Red Spartan and with attractively flanged and
serrated beli-shaped cup. Regularly shown in winning Championship of Ireland and
Royal Mail Trophy groups, Engleheart 1990, Reserve Best Bloom London 1990, First
Prize London 1994. N.LD.G. Late 1996. A most attractive, consistent and almost
sunproof exhibition flower for late in the season. (See photo.)

Ihree f,7.50 / $12.75 Each S3'00 / $5.00

2Y-R SURREY, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Shining light x Torridon [D.648]. From a very potent
cross this flower shows even greater intensity of colour than its parents. Beautifully
smooth textured broad and bluntly ovate perianth segments form a lovely background for
the nicely proportioned goblet-shaped cup. Excellent Show flower. Good plant, stem and
neck. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1991, 1993; Best Division 2 and Reserve Best Bloom
London1992; First Prize Ballymena 1994, Omagh 1994. London 1996. (See photo.)

Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each $4.00 / $6.80
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2Y-R *TORRIDON , 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Vulcan. A.M.(e) 197-l . A medium-sized
flower of highest exhibition quality and one of the most brilliantly coloured in its class.

Consistent, durable, practically sunproof; good stem and pose. Used regularly in winning
Engleheart Cup Groups. Good parent Three S6.00 / $10'00 Each 82.50 I $4'25

2Y-YYO *TWICER, 3 (D. Jackson). True Orbit x Yoone. A large flower, very smooth perianth of
deep golden yellow with acorn-shaped cup which is bright orange rimmed toning to

N.7_. yellow at the base. Good Show record in Tasmania
Three f6'00 i $10.00 Each f.2'50 I $4'25

Div. ZLargg Cupped Daffodils
ORANGE PERIANTH - red cup
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One Jlower to a stem; corona (" cup" ) more than one-third, but Less

than equal to the length ofthe perianth segments ("petals").

20-R CHARLESTON, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank tD.5661. The perianth ts

*broad, well-rounded, smooth and evenly flushed giving an apricot-orange shade. The

deep red rather gobletshaped cup is in nice proportion. Of consistent Show form,
exceptionally durable, more sunfast than most of this type. Vigofous free-flowering tall
plant.FirstPrizeLondon 1990.(Seephoto.) ThreeCS'00/$8'50 Eachf2'00/$3'40

COSMIC DANCE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). [(BaLlintoy x Air Marshall) x Shining Light] x
Sabine Hay. [D.l0l2]. From many seedlings raised in an effort to eliminate fading
towards the tips of petals Cosmic Dance is a flushed flower which amply achieves this

goal. It is also an extremely consistent Show flower having beautifully flat and smooth

broadly ovate perianth segments. The neatly formed round saucer cup is deep orange-red

contrasting with attractively and evenly spaced yellow anthers and dark eye. First Prize

Omagh 1993; London 1994. (See photo.) Three f20.00 / $34.00 Each f10.00 / $17'00

CREAGH DUBH, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). [(Chungking x Spry) x Home Fires] x Vulcan. This
is one of the darkest of its type and also one of the best for exhibition. Deep coppery

orange-red perianth with deep red cup with goblet-shape. Tall sterr, perfect pose.

Three S12.00 / $20.00 Each f5'00 / $8'50

DAWN RUN,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). (Rathowen Flame x Shining light) x Sabine Hay

tD.9711. A lovely smooth medium-sized flower of excellent Show form. The broad,

ovate perianth segments are evenly flushed burnt orange with no hint of tip fading. The

deep orange-red bowl-shaped crown is mildly fluted and serated and the whole effect is

enhanced by an almost black eye behind evenly splayed golden anthers. Great breeding
potential. First Prize London I 99 I, 1993, I995.

Three f12'00 / $20'00 Each S5'00 / $8'50

LIMBO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank 1D.5921. A very round smooth and

consistent Show flower with eveniy orange flushed perianth segments of excellent
substance. The rather flattish bowl-shaped cup of deepest red is cleanly cut, lightly fluted
and ideally proportioned. We consider this to be the most consistent exhibition flower in
its class to date. First Prize Single Bloom London 1983, 1985, 1990, 1995, 1996 (2) and

20-R

20-R

2C)-R

20-R

in winning Engleheart Group 1985 Three f6.00 / $10'00 Each S2.50 l$4'25
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Div. 2 Largg Cupped Daffodits
WHITE PERIANTH - yellow, orange or red in the cup
Division 2 - Large Cupped DaJfodils of Garden Origin
One flower to a stem; corona (" cup" ) more than one-third, but
less than equal to the length of the perianth segments ( " petals" ).

IW-GYY *ARDRESS, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead tD.4g0l. A lovely Show
flower of most pleasing form and distinct character. First Prize Ballymena 1980, 1989,
1990,1992 and 1994, London 1989, t99t and 1992.

Three f5.00 / $8.50 Each C2.00 / $3.40

'lw-YYo AsrLA,4 (8.S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rose [1058]. A most attractive
and distinct exhibition llower with a three-quarter length goblet cup which has a lovely
sharply-defined reddish pink rim. The very smooth broadly ovate petals have a uniform
and stylish li1t giving a bold and cheeky effect which has attracted much admiration.
Tall, strong stem, good pose and a vigorous plant. good Show record. First prize (2w-R
Rim) London 1995. (See photo.) Three f35.00 / $60.00 Each f15.00 / $25.50

.IW-YOO BANDIT, 3 (Brogden). A most popular exhibition flower in New Zealand and regarded
N.7.. as a "must" in collections. Each S4.00 / $6.80

lW-Y *CALLEVA, 2 (D. Jackson). Lod x Maweer?.z. An outstanding bicolour borderline
. trumpet with crystalline white perianth and rich golden yellow nicely frilled crown.tltt,tt. Several "Champion" awards. Each f3,00 / $5.10

.IW-GYO CONESTOGA, 3 (Dr. W. A. Bender). Orion x Anacaprl. A really beautiful and distinct
Show flower with a round flat perianth and shallow flanged bowl cup which has a green

ll.:;.4. eye and yellow mid-zone merging with apricot-orange. -Each 
f4.00 / $6.g0

lW-O MAGNA CARTA, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Arctic Flame O.p. or Spring Magic O.p.
tD.120). In a division sadly lacking in early flowers of consistently high Show quality,
this flower should be a very useful addition. Its qualities include purity of whiienesi,
beautifully smooth and flat broadly oval perianth segments placed precisely at right
angles to the rather bowl-shaped cup of bright orange. Free of nicks and blemishes, good
stem and pose. A.D.S. Hybridisers and Murray Evans Trophy 1993. First Prizes London
1994. Belfast 1Q94. Batlyrnena 1994. Three S12.00 / $20.00 Each S5'00 i $8.50

lw-GRR NETHER BARR, 3 (B. s. Duncan). lrish splendour x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x
Glenwherry)l tD.7161. This flower is of a character and style which commands attention
and instant recognition. Probably because of the shape and great breadth of the petals the
flower requires a few days to smooth and flatten to its best exhibitlon form - patience
will be rewarded! First Prize London 1991, 1992 and 1994; Belfast 1993; A.D.S.
Hybridisers Challenge Trophy 1992; Devonshire Trophy 1995. (See photo.)

Three f15.00 / $25.50 Each S6'00 / $10.00

:w-YoY *NEWPORT, 3 (w. G. Pannill). [Limerick x Broughshane) x Avenger. A distinct flower
of lovely form and quality. The small goblet cup is of a delightful yellow orange bandedll.S.A. with deeper orange and with a yellow rim. Each f4.d'0 / $6.g0

OSMINGTON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Seedling x (Kilworth x Arbar). An early medium-
sized flower with smooth, broad white petals showing no sign of yellow staining where
they join the bright red medium-sized cup. A valuable show flower. one of the earliest
of its type. Strong plant. Three S6.00 / $10.00 Each 92,50 I $4,25



2W-YYR RINGLEADER, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Kilworth x Arbar. The lovely pure white

overlapping petals are shovel-shaped and of grand substance. The large expanded

saucer-shaped crown is deep lemon-yellow with a distinct band of fiery orange around

the neatly-serrated edge. Perhaps the best tlower in the non-predominani class. A strong

plant. Three f6'00 / $10'00 Each 92'50 I $4'25

2W,y RMR DANCE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Vernal Prince x (Aircastle x Woodland Prince)

[ 13 1 1]. Good 2W-Y's are scarce and we think this large and very round flower will be a

useful addition. The flat round milk-white perianth of excellent substance and texture

backs a fairly large flauish cup of deep golden-yelIow. A beautifully balanced flower.

FirstPrizeLondonl994,1995. Threef30'00/$51.00 EachClS'00/$25'50

2W-YOO ROYAL MARINE, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. x lbberkn. A large flower of excellent Show

lorm and substance which has an in'rpressive Show record. Whiter perianth than most

and an attractive very bright orange-red cup with ye1low base. Each f5'00 / $8'50

2W-O RUSHMORE, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Hotspur x osmington. 111/I9Al. A rea1ly beautiful

large flower on a tall, strong stem which is borderline between Division 2 and 3. The

smooth oval and bluntly tipped petals are n-rilk white and form a lovely background for
the shallow funnel-shaped crown of deepest reddish orange. As grown here this is a most

consistent exhibition flower which ah'eady has single bloom wins to its credit in London.
Three f10'00 / $17'00 Each f4'00 / $6'80

2W-R *SHAZ, 3-4 (Brogden). Centre;fold x ? one of the best of its type in New Zealand which

N.Z. has a great exhibition record. Each f6.00 / $10'20

2W-R STAR GLOW, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Leonora x Doclor Hush [D.1240]. A startling deep

orange-red bowl-shaped cup, which has a really dark eye and highly attractive golden

anthers. Robust and excellent Show flower. The pure white perianth is of broad double

triangular formation with the major segments being slightly incurved. A tall strong p1ant.

Three f7.50 i $12.75 F,ach f3'00 / $5.10

2W-GYO TERRACOTTA,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rase. [D.1056].
Several flowers from our pink breeding programme have had their "pink" colour coding

challenged by eminent judges both in N lreland and in London. "Terracotta" and

"pink/orange" are the colour descriptions in seedling notes since 1985 which justify what

may be the controversial colour coding of this 1ove1y and distinct exhibition flower.

Certainly the lovely rim colour is not to be found in the pink range ofthe R-H.S. colour

chart. We hope this novel addition to this scarce rimmed class will be well accepted.

(See photo.) First Prize N.I.D.G. Late 1996.
Three S20'00 / $34'00 Each S10'00 / $17.00

2W-GYY *TUDOR GROVE, 3-4 (Mrs H. K. Richardson). Salome Seedling [R 147] An
, exceptionally large ancl consistent Show quality bloom with very tall, strong stems. A

greai favourite in its class. Each $2'50 / $4'25

zW-R YOUNG BLOOD, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Irish Rover x Doctor Hugh 1D.6661. A really

superlative flower which scores highly in a1l the essential exhibition and garden qualities

- size, colour, form, consistency, sllbstance, texture, pose, stem, foliage and plant health'

ln First Prize "l2" Seedling Group R.H.S. Competition 1985; First Prize Single Bloom

London 1988, 1992, 1996 (2) in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Groups 1989 and 1991'

Championship of Ireland 1991; First Prize Ballymena 1992; Belfast 1995. (See photo.)

Three t20'00 / $34'00 Each f8'00 / $13.50
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Div. 2Largg Cupped Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH - pink cups
l)ivision 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden. Origin
()rrc.flower to a stem; corona ("cup") more than one-third, bwt
It'.st than equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petak" ).

N,

rW l'l)W *ASTRODOME, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). (Precedent x Deburante) x Space Sltip. Large
I / ,!.,4. f'lower, flared crown ol sot't apricot pink. Each f4.00 / $6.80

'W l' BERCEUSE, 3 (G. E. Mitsch) . (Melody Lane x Rose Caprice) x (Carits x Accenr). The
broad white perianth is perfectly smooth and symmetrlcal. The medim length moderately
expanded cup is deep rose pink with a hint of lavender. One of our f'avourite exhibition

I / ,\,4. pinks tiom America. Each f17.50 / $30.00

,w t, * CEDAR BIRD, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). (Precedent x Debutante) x Space Shryr. Widely
flanged and rollecl cup of rich clear pure pink. Each f4.00 / $6.80

'W l' * CULMINATION, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Romance r Cool Flame). With a hit of pink in rhe
white perianth and a lovely soft rose pink corona this large flower has considerable

/ / \',,1. breeding potential. Also a good show flower Each f4.00 i $6.80

,W I' DAILMANACH, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Inverpolly x Pink Seedling. A superb flower which is
regarded by many as the best exhibition pink available anywhere. The gtistening white
perianth more than 4tl, inches in diameter is perfectly smooth and flat, providing a
perfect foil fbr the large three-quarter length clear bright pink bowl-shaped crown.
Wonderful record of Best Bloom awards. Each f4.00 / $i6.80

'W \/l)P *EARENDIL,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Pisnto Beach x High Society tD.i062l. Named ro
commemorate the 100the anniversary of the birth of J. R. R. Tolkien. This is a large bold
flower with pure white perianth segments, broadly shovel-shaped with attractively
prominent points. The conical cup is evenly flared and lobed. There is a hint of green in
the eye, and the mid zone is a wann golden buff which merges into a predominant band
of brilliant glowing colour which defies description as pink or orange - perhaps rich
apdcot or terracotta. A good strong free-tlowering plant.

Three S7.50 / $12.75 Each f3.00 / $5.10

'w Yl)P *ECLAT, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). caro Nome x Accent. A very round flower with a large flat
I / ,\./1. crown, a pale lemon eye and a broad bond of deep reddish pink. Very striking.

Each S2.00 / $3.40

)W I' *FORTE, 2-3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Tim. A quality pink of very bright colouring antl
Irrr/. loveiy style. Each f5.00 / $g.50

'w (il']P FRAGRANT RosE,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthv seedling x Merlin? [D.143]. This
is a most appealing and distinctive flower with a unique and delightful liagrance
reminiscent of the H.T. rose Super Star (Tropicano in U.S.A.). The vivid pink goblet,
shaped, halfJength cup ts much more sun-fast than most Pink flowers. Ttre thick, waxy
white perianth segments are smooth and flat, sitting at right angles to the cup. Ver.y
consistent, tall, strong-growing plant. Fragrant ILose should still be atound when many
other new varieties have faded liom the cataloglles. Best Bloom Adena D.S. 1981,
American National Show 1987 and London 1990. (See pfutto.)

Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each S4'00 / $6.80
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2W-GPP LADY ANN, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Ken's Favourite. [D.975]. Pink

cupped daffodiis are becoming more and more intense and this one which is of a deep

cytiamen-pink shade is about the deepest in colour we have raised. The colour is further

enhanced Ly the poeticus whiteness and glistening sheen of the excellent Show quality

perianth. Should also be usefui for breeding "red" cups of pink origin First Prizes London

1 990; Omagtr (2) lgg2. (See photo.) Three f40'00 / $68'00 Each S20'00 / $34'00

2W-GPP MENTOR, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Passionale x (Interim x Rose Caprice.) [8.384]. A truly

magnificent flower. It has a really excellent large, flat and round perianth of 1ovely

,rbrtur." and texture. The medium-sized cup of deep attractive pink is mildly senated

and in ideal proportion. Practically every bloom is of Show quality. Good stem on which

the flower is ideally poised. Healthy vigorous p1ant. Best Bloom omagh 1989,

Ballymena t992.(Seiphoto.) Threef7.50/$12.75 EachS3'00/$5'00

2w-ppy *MUSIC, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Romance x Cool Flame. Another flower with a pink cast in
U.S.g. the white perianth. deep salmon lose crown with amber rim. Each f,7'00 / $12'00

2W-p NAMSHA, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High society [D.1068]. A tall,

beautifully proportioned large round flower with very broad, flat and smooth "ace-of-

spades" pltils *hi"h for.n an ideal background for the deep rose pink bowl-shaped cup

Best Division 2 Omagh 1987 and a regular prizewinner. Exceptionally consistent

exhibition variety and a free flowering healthy plant. First Prize Omagh 1993. Best

Bloom London 7994. lsee photo.) Three s20.00 / $34'00 Each f8'00 / $13.50

2W-GPP NUMEN ROSE, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Mentor [1199]. Like a bigger and

better Fragrant Rose and one of very few seedlings to have inherited the fragrance of its

parent. Cup coiour is unfading deep apricot-pint enhanced by a greenish eye. We have a

very high regard for this healthy well proportioned p1ant. Each f20'00 / $34.00

oBsEssIoN, 3 (D. Jackson). verran x cathlin. This flower is regarded as one of the

best and most consistent of the renowned Tasmanian pinks. A very rounded perianth

with major petals touching and minor petals almost touching. The deep pastel pink

trumpet cup is neatly seffated at the mouth. Masnific?1H?B'i;".;."[iln 
rr.oo, Su.r,

2W-P

Aust.

2W-p *PINK DECLARATION, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Precedent x Eclat. Large bright pink with

U.S.A. great substance size and a ruffled apricot pink cup' Each f3'00 / $5'10

2W-p *PINK SILHOUETTE, 3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Egina. Of similar quality to Obsession,

the perianth is snow white, broad, srrooth and of great substance. The rich pink cup

expands towards the mouth and is slightly rolled and frilled. A great Best Bloom in Show

Aust. record. Three f15.00 / $25.50 Each f6'00 / $10'20

2W-P

U.S.A.

*PRESIDENTIAL PINK, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). [(Mabel Taylor x Green lsland) x Caro

Nome) x spaceshipl. Intense reddish-orange-pink cup with smooth, broad rounded

perianth segments of 1ove1y exhibition quality. Highly recommended'
Each S7'50 / $12'75

Zfff-.ARR eUASAR, 3 (M. W. Evans). Cordial x Precedent. This American pink is rated along

\I/lttr ttr" world's best. The perianth is broad, pure white, smooth and heavy in substance.

Brilliant, deep water-melon pink (or red?) neatly serrated bowl cup. A,flower of the

future. Very siarce. Three f15.00 / $25.00 Each f6.00 / $10.20

2W-P *REFRAIN,3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Romance x cool Flame). A good show flower with a pure

U.S.A. white perianth and well proportioned cup of deep reddish pink. Each f10'00 / $17'00
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(See photo.) Each S15.00 / $25'00

.)W-GPP SOPRANO,4 (B. S. Duncan). High Society x Valinor. tD.lt59l. A most consistent
exhibition "pink". We are confident that it will regularly be in contention for Best Bloom
awards when well grown. It is a flower which simply exudes quality in all the essential
exhibition requirements of form, size, substance, texture, stem, pose, clarity of colour and
durability. The deep reddish-pink cup colour changes as the flower develops - the mid-
zone becomes a slightly paler lilac-pink but the flower maintains its attractiveness at ail
stages. Shown in winning Championship of Ireland 1990, 1992, 1993; Omagh,,12"
1990, 1993; Omagh 6 x 3 1990, 1993; Belfast 3 x 3 Pinks 1992,1993; Engleheart 1993;
First Prize Single Bloom - N.I.D.G. Lare Show t991,1993, 1994, 1996; Belfast 1993;
Omagh 1993; London 1995; Best Bloom in Show -N.I.D.G. 1991; Belfast 1993; Omagh
1993;1996 Best Division 2 N.I.D.G. 1994. Small srock. (See photo.)

Three f100.00 / $170.00 Each f50.00 / $85.00

.'W CPP TYRIAN ROSE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Ken's Favourite [D.995]. This is
perhaps the deepest pink cupped flower we have yet introduced. The flat, ace-of-spades
perianth segments are pure white with a sparkling "diamond dust,, texture which
provides an amazing contrast with gleen eyed deep Tyrian rose pink conical cup. A first
class exhibition flower and a good plant. Best Unregistered Seedling Ballymena I 99 1.

Three f20.00 / $34.00 Each f10.00 / $17.00

.tw-P

.,w-P

SHORECLIFFE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Gracious Lctdy x (Infatuation x Gem of Antrim).
[D.l136]. This is a flower of oily smooth texture with flat broad perianth segments and a
nicely proportioned conical cup of deep rose-pink with an attractive paler pink rim. Good
tall stem and ideal pose, strong plant and makes good bulbs. Excellent Show flower.

VAHU, 1 (D. Jackson). Verran x Cathlin. An early pink of outstanding quality with
numerous Show awards. Similar in style to Obsession but slightly larger and brighter.
Good stem and neck. A proven parent. Three f12.00 / $20.00 Each S5.00 / $8.50

'W GPP VALUE' 4 (D. Jackson). Verran x Keprina. Nice flat white perianth of good substance.
Minor petals are wide and shovel-shaped, majors overlap at the back. The cup is green at
the base with a deep pink glow, it has a rolled and serrated frill which does not nick the

Irr,r/. perianth. Strong plant. Consistent Show flower Each f2.50 / $4.25

.|W-YPP VAN DYKE, 3 (D. Jackson). (Ross x Philo) x Seedling. This large flower has a very
broad and rounded crystalline white perianth and a widely flanged trumpet-shaped cup of

'lrt,r/. deep pastel pink. Strong stem ard neck and a consistent Show flower. Each f2.50 / $4.25

.'W-P YOSHIKO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (lnfatuation x Gem of Antrim)
[D.1135]. A very large exhibition flower of highest quality having a very broad white
perianth of lovely substance and texture. The deep rose pink cup is widely conical and
slightly waved at the rim. Tall strong stem, good pose and excellent plant. In winning
"12" Omagh 1988, 1992; Best Unregistered Seedling Omagh 1992.

Three f20.00 / $34.00 Each S10.00 / $17.00

( ttt tlillicult plants:
" l'lrcra are plants withwhich I amnot even on speaking terms. (I insist that there are some plants that
rlntttltl be talkerJ to, if necessary with great severity".)

t )u di.fticulty with bulbs:
". . ilt1 unseen hand works against me. Silently and mysteriously it plucks the bulbs . . . and steals
t^t'(t\," ond "The same mean hand haunted a friend". H. E. Bates
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Div. 2 Pink Rimmed Daffodils
WHITE OR YELLOW PERIANTH
Division 2 - Large Cupped Dffiodils of Garden Origin

One flower to a stem; corona (" cup" ) more than onelhird, but

less than equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petals" )'

2Y-YYP ARRANISLE,4(B.S'Duncan)'PismoBeachxHigltsociety|l229l,Anexcitinglarge
if"r". "ii"*i, 

form and colouring. The wide silken smooth perianth which opens w-hite

rapidly tones to u.ott attractive uniform mellow yellow The ideally ploportloned bowl-

;hGa ;rp i" 
"t'similar 

or slightlv deeper.veliow.enhanced bv u 
F Y "l:-1:*-l^1ll

clearlydefinedbandofwarmpink.Goodexhibitionflowerandwtthgreatbleedlng
pot"nliuf for yellow/pinks. T;11, tobust and vigorous plant in cotlrast-t9-!na:J
'vJi"rlp.tn", ers. (S)e photo.) Each f20'00 i $34'00

2w-WwPCARS0NPASS,4(B,S,Duncarr).PismoBetLchxHighSocietytD.g65].Averysmooth
anddistinctlu,g.flo,.,oflovelychalacterwithashallowbowlcupwhichisneatly
rimmed with a [eiightful shade tf shell pink, enhanced by the grey/green eye. Has

potential ro. t.""affi Division 3 pi1\s. Good increaser, healthy plant,-ideal pose. In
'*inning a.o.s. Crrau"enge rrophy is88 and rriii,ifd.t 

l&r:ffi- fffi !::5 {f'$Y l,
2w-wwPELVENLADY,4(B.S.Duncan).PismoBeachxHighso.ciety|D.,1227).Ceftainto

appeal to th" ""tg.,or.",ti", colour and fqm combine to give meaning to words like

"i.gun.", 
fin"ss",!ra.., style and purity-The whole flower is pure white except for the

delicate but aemi't" tiiac pink rim orr the shallow bell cup, A, 
-Sho-w 

flower of great

appeat. (see pho;;.) ' three f,10.00 / $17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

2w-GwPETIIEREALBEAUTY,4(B.S.Duncan).PismoBeachxHighsociety[D.1228].The
name implies unearttrly'delicacy, heavenly or spirit-like beauty. I feared this flower

'mightnotbewiaetyappreciated.-HowwronglAclutchofenthusiastsvoteditNo.iout

of 
"t*enry pirt iii,'jri6a seedlings in an informat po11 in our bulb.shed. This is a

beautiful\ i-ooth, rounded exhibltion flower of pure white except for the greyish/green

eye and the ctearly aemed 3-4mm. band of delicate Rhodamine pink on the neat bowl-

s[aped cup. TrJu'a flo*.r for the "close focus" cognoscenti. FirtPrizeN.l.D.G. Late

|996. (See photo.,) Three f30;00 / $51.00 Each s15.00 / $25.00

2W.GWPHIGHSOCIETY,3-4(B.S.Duncan).MayQueenxR,3341?|D.262).Combinesfine
exhibition una-euiJ"n qualities of colour, form, consistency, stem and poise_ with

excellent ptant fr-aUit, ptant health and it also makes magnificent clean-skinned bulbs' In

style andiolour-.o*li"utionr it has that little bit extra charisma. A good breeder. ln

winning ergt"t"u.iC"p groups 1985,,-1990 and"l2 Seedling" Class at London

comp"tltionigg5. First priie London 1993. Best Bloom Middlesex 1994.

Three f10.00 / $17'00 Each f4'00 / $6'80

2W-GYPJUNELAKE,3.4(B.S'Duncan).FellowshipxHighso-ciety.[D.11611.An
outstandingly .t*irt,,lrt and beautiful exhibition flower which just abolt matches the

perception"oi peiiection which prompted.hybridising efforts.to improve the "pink rims".

The beautifully .;;;ih, nut uni puie whiie "ace-of-spades" pe^rianth segments, which

are totally fiee'of "mittens" or nicis form a lovely background for the delightful colour

combination oiirrrgi"", eyed conical cup which has a yellow mid-zone and clearly

defined deep pitt rifi. Shown in winning A'O'S UyUta'j-"rs Trophy 198,8' l99l' 1992;

Ballymena t';r;;lggg, 1990, 1992; omagh "12" 1992; Championship.of Ireland 1991'

1995; Engleheart-iS9j. ee.t'Stoom in Sliow Ballymena,1992;^First Priz: Omagh 1994,

London 1994. iSSi. rqSO. (See photo.) Three g6b.00 / $L02'00 Each S30'00 / $51'00

)'f

IW-YYP KEBAYA,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1181]. As bright as the

S.E. Asian attire from which it gets its name this flower was Best Seedling at the 1991

Belfast Show when exhibited in the winning Championship of Ireland Group. F1at,

smooth and rounded perianth segments form an ideal background for the sma1l deep
yellow cup which has a clearly defined rim of very bright reddish pink. A healthy free
flowering plant with great strong stems holding blooms at right angles on short necks.
(See photo.) Three f7'50 / $12'75 Bach f3'00 / $5'10

.IW-GWP LAKE TAHOE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). High Society x Valinor 11160l. A really beautiful, tall
and robust large flower of distinct and consistent Show quality. The olive eyed cup has a

sharply-defined 4 mm pink rim of an unusual but attractive blend of lilac-salmon shades.

The wide spreading pure white flat perianth is of lovely oily smooth texture. Much
admired by knowledgeable visitors. First Prize London 1991.

Three S40.00 / $68.00 Each t20.00 / $34.00

.'W-(iWP MARY KATE, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). D. Sdg. x Foundling. ID.4601. From the same cross
lilleilncdiate as Elizabeth Ann and of similar colouring but very distinct form and character, having

longer-pointed perlanth segments and a longer lubular cup. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late
Competition 1911 and 1983. Best Bloom (Amateur) Omagh 1990. (Was Division 6.)

'W YYP

Three S5.00 i $8.50 Each f2.00 / $3'40

MOVIE STAR,4 (8. S. Duncan). [Lilac Charm x (lnterim x Aosta)] x Valinor.
tD.10761. A love1y flower which has a 1arge, round spreading perianth of great
substance, smoothness and faultless quality. The deep bowl cup of distinct chrome-
yellow has a clearly delined broad peach-pink slightly ruffled rim with a hint of green in
the eye. An eye-catching colourful exhibition flower of robust habit and constitution.
First Prizes Ballymena 1988; London 1990. (See photo.)

Three 520'00 / $34'00 Each S10'00 / $17'00

NORTH RIM, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). High Society x Fragrant Rose. lD.l029l. A really
bright and beautiful flower of lovely style which immediately attracts attention. Very
round incurving perianth segments are pure white and the bowl cup is generously banded
with rich reddish-pink. Good plant, stem and pose, equally suited for exhibition or
garden. Three 815.00 / $25.50 Each 57.50 I $12'75

NOTRE DAME,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragranr Rose [D.1186].
A. M.(e) 1996. An excelient Show flower with precisely cut and siightly reflexed pure
white perianth segments. The slightly waisted goblet cup is golden yellow backed by a

dark green eye and has a 5mm. band of deep reddish,/pink. A real1y distinct late Show
flower. Best Division 2 Omagh 1988; Best Sdg. Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show
Omagh 1990 and in winning 12 Sdgs. London Competition 1991, Best Bloom, N.I.D.G.
Late Show 1992,1993,1995, Best Division 2 Omagh 1994, London 6 Sdgs. 1994.

'W (;YP

IW (;YP

(See photo.) Three 525'00 / $42'50 Each S10'00 / $17'00

IW-YYP PAWLEY'S ISLAND,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [1263]. A most
stylish and extremely smooth large exhibition flower with a flat very smooth double
triangle perianth and a smallish straight edged goblet cup with a bright pink clearly
contrasted rim. Strong stem, good pose. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late 1991.

Three S15.00 / $25'50 Each f7'50 I $12'75

'W (iWP *PERIPHERAL PINK,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Precedant x Eclat. Combining the intense

red-pink colouring of Eclat with the impeccable Show form of Precedant this is a most
desirable flower of highest quality for Show and galden Each S4.00 / $6.80
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2Y-GWP SANDYCOVE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1157B]. This
amazingly consistent Show quality flower opens with a white perianth later toning to a

distinct creamy yellow. In whatever colour guise, this round flower which has a nicely
reflexing bowl cup, widely banded (5-6 mm.) with rich coral pink, it is extremely
attractive. It should be very useful for breeding yellow/pinks of a different sty1e. Strong

vigorous plant, good stem and neck. First Prize Omagh 1992; Belfast 1993. (See photo.)
Each S15'00 / $25'50.

2W-GYP SAVOIR FAIRE,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1038]. This large

smooth textured flower provided great excitement when the first bloom appeared in our

seedling beds. The size, colour and style ofthe flower combine to give great impact. The

6 mm. coral rimmed cup is neatly lobed Exceptionally consistent, seldom nicks a petal.

Strong robust plant with great strong stems. In winning "12" Omagh 1987, 1990, l99l1'
Championship of Ireland l99l "12" Raised by Exhibitor London Competition 1991;

First Prize Single Bloom, Belfast 1991, London 1992, 1995, Omagh 1995, 6 x 3 Class

Ballymena 1992. ln A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy Columbus 1992. Engleheart 1993'
(See photo.) Each f35'00 / $60'00

2W-WWP *SHOW BAND, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society tD.10871. An enormous

flower of very round form and most attractive colouring. The very flat pure white
perianth forms a lovely background for the white bowl-shaped short cup which has a

clearly defined deep pink 5mm. band around the slightly frilled rim. A robust plant, the

flowers stand at right angles on tall round stems. Excellent for Show and garden.
(See photo.) Three f10'00 / $17'00 Each f5'00 / $8.50

2W-GYP SIGNORINA,4 (B. S. Duncan). Fellowship x High Society tD.11621. This little
Lrrermediate intermediate sized flower is of perfect form and most attractive and brilliant colouring.

The perianth is pure white, the funnel cup is deep yellow banded with deep raspbetry

pink, the whole effect enhanced by a vivid emerald eye. First Prize Intermediate, London

1989,1992,1993,1995(2).(Seephoto.) Threefl5'00/$25'50 EachfT'501$12'75

2W-GYP SOCIETY BELLE,4 (B. S. Duncan). High Society x Fragrant Rose [D.985]. A lovely
rounded flower with broadly ovate perianth segments of pure white and smoothest

texture. The funnel cup is mildly flared and attractively notched at the rim which is a
delightful cherry pink. The eye and mid zones of the cup open green and yellow
respectively but may fade to yellow and white as the flower matures. A consistent Show

flower and a good plant Each f7.50 / $12'75

2W-GWP SONGKET,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1157A]. A most
beautifully formed flower with pure glistening white perianth segments which are

broadly ovate yet slightly pointed. The ideally proportioned funnel cup is lightly flared

and waved, it has an emerald eye merging to grey and white towards the centre, and is

rimmed with a 7mm. band of coral to apple-blossom pink. A classic beauty. Muray
Evans Trophy 1996. (See photo.) Three f,15.00 / $25.50 E,ach &7'50 / $12'75

2W-GYP ZION CANYON,4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society. [D.1378]. Another
large exhibition flower oflovely style and great consistency fiom this prolific cross. The

wide spreading double triangle and slightly rellexed perianth forms an ideal background

for the longish trumpet-shaped cup which is nicely expanded and rimmed in attractive

1ilac-pink. A real challenger to Soprano as our Best Bloom at Belfast Show 1993 where it
was included in the winning Championship of Ireland group. Also in winning "12" at

Omagh 1993. (See photo.) Three f30.00 / $51.00 Each fl5'00 / $25'50
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Div. ZLargg Cupped Daffodils
ALL WHITE
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One .flower to a stem; corona (" cup" ) more than one-third, but
I e s s than equal to the length of the perianth s e gments ( " petals " ).

IW-GWW ASHMORE, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Easter Moon x Seedling. A consistently high quality
pure white Show flower of distinct round form with shortish bowl-shaped cup with neat
serrations and remarkable green eye. Best Flower London 1975. Good plant stem and
neck. (See photo.) Three f7.50 / $l 2.75 Each f3.00 / $5.10

.lW W CHINCHILLA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Wite Srar tD.5131. This has been a
favourite since first flowering on account ofits distinctive deep ultra-soft texture allied to
great substance and wonderfully consistent exhibition quality blooms ofpurest white and
large size. In winning Engleheart group 1986. Best Division 2 Belfast 1991. G. L. Wilson
Trophy 1992. First Prize N.I.D.G. 1994. (See pl.toto.) Each $6.00 / $10.20

.lw-W *DELMONT, 3-4 (D. Jackson). A most impressive large flower with a very broad
perianth and a rolled. frilled cup. Lovely. cbnsistent Sliow flower, which is-also an

,.lris/. excellent parent. Each f4.00 / $6.80

.IW-GWW MOON VALLEY, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley 1D.5281. A large
flower of real quality with oily smooth texture and slightly reflexing blunt shovelled
form. Lovely double triangular effect backs the slightly expanded and neatly finished cup
which is even whiter than the perianth. Engleheart group 1983; winning "l2" Seedlings
London Competition 1985. Murray Evans Trophy 1993. Best Bloom Hybridisers
Section, Nashville 1993. Each f4.00/$6.80

.lW-W MOUNT FUJI, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silenr Valley tD.6191. Mount Fuji
has the added attraction and distinction of prominent and uniform clasps at the perianth
tips giving an unusually pointed effect to a basically large round flower. The medium
length goblet-shaped cup has that blue-white effect which makes it seem even whiter
than the perianth. Very strong growing, healthy tall plant. First Prize London 1985; G. L.
Wilson Trophy London 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993. Best Bloom Enniskillen
1994. Three f9.00 / $15.30 Each S3.50 / $6.00

.IW-CWW REGAL BLISS, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead tD.3831. A white flower
of regal quallty, perfection and purity. The flower is nicely-proportioned with flat very
smooth and symmetrical perianth segments and a cylindrical cup which is slightly
expanded at the mouth. Exceptionally consistent in producing exhibition flowers. First
Prize London 1990. G. L. Wilson Trophy London 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy
l993.BestBloomColeraine1994. Threef5.00/$8'50 EachS2.50/$4.25

IW-GWW SILK CUT, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley tD.6221. This has such loveiy
sharp precise form and poiished finish that it rea11y stands out and demands close
inspection. The impression of steely sharpness is relieved by the mild reflex of the
perianth segments which helps display the rather narrow and slightly expanded r/-length
cup which is distinctly whiter than the already white perianth.

Ihree f6.00 / $10.00 Each fi2.50 / fi4.25

"1W-W SILVER SURF,3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moonx Empress of lrelandlD.l.2Tl. This very
large flower combines the best qualities of its parents. A slight reflexing of the broad
heart-shaped petals adds character to a most impressive and consistent pure white Show
flower. Strong plant, good stem and neck. Best Division 2 Hillsborough 1985. In
Engleheart Group 1990. First Prize Ballymena 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1991,
1993. G. L. Wilson Trophy London 1991 and 1992.

Three f7.50 / $12.75 Each f3.00 / $5.10
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:lw (iWW SPI{IN(iWOOD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Vallelt tD.5981. With size to
spare, ftis 1'lower has an attractive double triangular perianth and slightly expanded cup
of blue-white. In Championship of lreland 1984. Best Bloom in Hybridisers Section
U.S.A. National Show 1988. G. L. Wilson Trophy London 1991.

Three f,7.50 / $12.75 E,ach S3.00 / $5.10

3Y-YYR *AMBOSELI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Dilemma x Rotarian tD.9891. A very large, srnooth
textured and round flower with deep lemon yellow perianth segments and a small neatly
ribbed cup which has a clearly defined deep orange red rim. A consistent exhibition
flower which was Best Seedling and Best Division 3 at Omagh 1987. First Prize
Ballymena, Omagh and London, Best Division 3 and Best in Show Omagh 1991. Best
Broom Hvbridisers section A D S' 1ee2 

"".i.i::';iHli$7s1311 Each f7.50 / $12.75

3Y-R ARIZONA SUNSET,4 (B. S. Duncan'). (Richhill x Bunclody) x (Altruist x Ul.ster Bank).

[D.11701. Creat depth of colour in both perianth and cup combined with satin
smoothness and exquisite Show form are the eye-catching characteristics of this most
worthy addition to its class. Good stem, pose and foliage. Shown in winning
Championship of Ireland 1993. (See phoro.)

Three $20.00 / $34.00 Each S10.00 i $17'00

3Y-YYR BADBURY RINGS, 3-4 (J. W- Blanchard). Ferndown x Achduart. This is a really good
and consistent flower. A tall sturdy plant with lovely rounded flowers comprised of
broad, overlapping and very f)at deep yellow perianth segments and a saucer cup of
deeper gold and banded uniformly in bright orange red. First Prize and Reserve Best
Bloom London 1983 and Best Bloom London 1990. First Prize London i991, 1992 and
1993. Three fl2'50 / $21'25 Each J5'00 / $8'50

3Y-R BURNING BUSH, 4 (8. S. Duncan). (Riclthill x Buncktdy) x (Altruist x Ulster Bank).
tD.9821. A magnificent flower which favours Ulster Bank in form but lt is larger, tal1er,
of even deeper colour in perianth and cup. This beautifully flat, round flower which has
substance to spare is of oonsistent Show form and has the added advantage of being late
flowering for its type. Included in winning Engleheart Group 1990; First Prizes N.I.D.G.
Late Show 1991; London Competition 1993; Omagh (2) 1993. (See photo.)

Three f45'00 / $76'50 Each f20'00 i $34'00

CHILMARK, 2 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Achduarr 113/331'). An exhibition
quality flower with broad flat petals of soft medium-ye1low and a solid omnge crown,
well held on tall stems and holds its colour well. As it is one of the earliest in Division 3
to open, it fills a gap and should be invaluable to exhibitors.

Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each ,4'00 / $6'80

3Y-GYP CUPIDS EYE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x Ruspberry Rlng [D.976]. This llower
provided all the classification difficulties having been variously noted and measured as
3Y-GYP, 2W-GWR and 3W GYP. On opening the perianth segments are pure white and
the short saucer crowll has a lovely green eye and a deep chery pink rim. As the flower
matures the perianth tones to a lovely lemon-yellow and the 5[rm. cup rim seems to
reflex and change to a warm peachy-pink. A rea1ly lovely Show flower in all its guises
with great potentlal for breeding. Rapid increaser. In winning 3 x 3 Pinks London 1992
and Championship of Ireland 1992. Filst Prize N.I.D.G. 1994, London 1995, 1996 (2).
BestBloomOmagh 1995. (Seephoto.) ThreeS15.00/$25.50 Eachf6.00/$10.20

3Y-O

Div.3 Small Cupped Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH - yellow, orange or red in the cup
Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than one+hird the

length of the perianth segments ( " petals" ).

Key:
1. Silver Crystal 2.

3. Arizona Sunset 4.

5. Sandycove 6.

7. Pawley's Island 8.

9. Fresno 10.

Ahwal-rnee

Brodick
Arran Isle
Ridgecrest
Elven Lady
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r\ () DA'l'lll,tNIr, -l (8. S. l)uncan). Mortttl4rt r Ar lrrlrrttr't lD.5l5l. A.N4.(o) 1986. A
bcatrtilirllr'1'ortttecl pcriltntlt ol brorrl spurle slurpctl \l!n)rnl\ in clclrl nlid vellow
pIrtvicles ttrt itlcal bltckcroLrncl lirr thc shlrllow hou,l sllrperl r'nrrr rr ol'tlcep oran!e. lirr-.c
l'lowerins plant ol ctxrtl ltabit: nicc btrllrs. Sltour in u innirrl ('hlrrrpiLrnship ol lre llrnd
l97li arrl I98l: 6 r 3 Sc-cdlirrgs OInrLgh lt)ll-l: lliirul i\lrril I()fi.l: lrnslclrelrt It),S.5. 1986:
Best []lorrttt Enniskillen 1983. First l)rizc l.ontlon l()()1. I()9(r. lJesl I]loont
C-'hurrbcrsbtrlc It)t).1. Bcst I)ir ision -i Birrlingltrrtr l()().1.

l'hrcr: 117.50 / iti l2'75 t,ltclr t.l.(X) / $i5.()0

r\ \ l,'EItNtlo\yl\,3 (.,. W. Bltrrchard). LtnrouutlL,t St,ttllirtla. A.Nl.(t.). l(.ll.S. l(.tlil. lhc
onlv 1lo\\'er ol'its tvpe (o hltvc- rt'ceiverl trn ;\u,itrcl of N4r,r'it. l'crirrnllr llrs tltrp l,lllr,\e
vu'ell t'ottndetl olctlappinu seslllents. Tht niccly scrrirlL'd cup is slightlr tJteper lcllou
u'itlt it rrarrorv still dr'eper vcllorv titr. Vcrv cortsist.enl. Retrrlirr Sirrtlc IJlorrrrr u rrrnL:r in
I -onciort lLnrl onc ol'the hesl 1'1o\\'crs in this scarcr' sub rlivision. ljach -i.01) / li{J.50

r\ ( )l(l{ L;ARI)FlN NEWS, -l-{ (8. S. I)Lrncrr). ,\tut lltrgit .t (fulontt,,qrt t At lttltrtrt.r)ll).ltql l. A
I lorvct of lretttettLlotts suhstltncc attil consislcnt qtLirlitv u,irich had rcgrLlar 5 star nlrrkin-ls
itnd trtartt top crhibitiort ltwarrls rs a socdlinc.'I'he dr:eP clrntrrY vcll0rv rltLl vcr),hrolr(i
lte:tt-t sltaptrl pcriltrth setrlents rrc I'llri. srlc;oth:urrl rnilrlly incurving. Tlre rrtlrt'r Illt lrntl
slightlv I'lrrtcd boul sltrpetl crrp is itlcirlll I)roporli()ild(1. is intcnsc. deep recl,rn,,puninr.
thc cYc zottc;trtilulllv lading io decl) ofilnllr'\'cllo\\'. Best Sec'rlling Onlrgh irld
I3allynrcnl Shorvs 19,18. In wirtling F.n.rlcheart (irrLr|s 1990. 1993: Ftlsl Prizc I_olilol
1990. 1991. 1991. M95: Ilcll'usr 1993. N.l.l).4i. i_rrc i995. lt)96. (StL ltltttro.)

'l'hrce J35.(X) / $60.00 l,lach f I5.(X) / l1i25.50

1\ (iYY h-ON(]HAL.\NI',3-4(D..ltcl'son).Sdg.tLL,ntr;rttulr.Avcrl"soodbrillhtyelklvlkr*cr'
\r/\/. with c l)clutililllv r()unal I'lrrt pcrilurth alld rn irttracti\,cll,frilletl sreen evcd crrP. Probatrll

thc' besl Shrirr' l lowcl in i1s cltss. First Prizc L.onrkrn (ionrpetition I 995.
Each tl7.-q0 / $-10.(X)

i) () *l'7,\2,2-3 (D..laekson). Rits r Dtnritt. A rciv hlight lnd I)iglr (lLrillitv e\llil)iriorr llou,cr
\irr/. t'ith r greal r'econl rrl "( lr.rnrl.ron" lll,',r,lt rrrr rrr-ds.

Three t20.01) / li3,l.(X) |,,:rch t9.(X) / iil5..1(i

i\ It RED ENIBIiI{, .l (.1. O'N1l'c). illtrr t Kirtlq r Sr{q.A rcgrrlirr pr izcrvirncl uitlr I}e :1 Illoont
trvarrls lo its cr.'dit.'l-he very snrooth pt'rilrrth is rlccP roltl. llrrgc. round l|ti ol hcar,t
stths(urcc. The llat cup is tlolt'irt liefv rc(i. Iicllrltlerl its lllc hcsl in it\ clitss in Ne\\,

\ /. Zculunri. 'l'hroo t9.(X) / git5.30 ljach t3.-i0 / $6.(X)

i\ ll SOLAI{'I'AN,3(ll.S. I)Lrrrcln). Ul.rrtrll,rnLt;\Lltlttrrrt ll).6-56l.SolarI'anisrperlict
antallliu.ll ol ils piucnts. It corlbincs thc-jcucl srrrorillr lirlnr ol'Achdrrart ancl tlre anlizirrg
cololrr ()l [tlsler Bank, rvhieh lcsults in a largc llorvcr o1'deepest red antl lold u,ith
pitlirhctl snlo()tl) texlurL'. dcsigrrcI lines lLntl robust stitf stcm urrd l sh0r'1 nccli sivins idciil
"look you in the evc" Posc. In u,irtninl A.l).S. Hl,hridisels'[rophr, l9Ell: (lhlntpiorrship
ol lrcllncl l98E: Bcst Division 3 L]allynrcnu l9lili: llnglehcart l9t)3.

Tlrroc f 12.-50 / $21.25 l,lach 5.00 / liitl.50

i\'(iYIt TIiIPLE CIIOVVN. -l (8. S. I)uncar\). Sttndpe( x Atlttltrtrrt lD.96ll. Sorrrt r'rilies lrn,r
bcen kincl en()u9h to st)r tlra{ this is the. best 1-lo\\,1'r yel scclt in il\ tlrrss. ()trlslrrrrrlirtr lirr
depth olsol(l ill the pr'rianth lncl lirr intr'nsitv ol rctl il llte shlrrplr,rit'lirtcrl .l lntrrr. tLrlr
rirr. Thc overitll colour cltict is higlrlightcrl h\,rr lorel\,lr()ss !t(.('l t.vt'. A lrt'irtrtilirlly
stl.toolh. rvcll 1'ortttetl atttl e0rsisltDl c\lribili()n llor|t r ol LrrrrlisPUlcrl I)iYisioD J
Ireusr.rrcntcnt. frirsl l)rizcs lJirllrtrrcrrl lt)fif]: ()rlrrrlr l()i'ir): llellrrrl l9li(). l()90. l9().1 aId
l(.)9.1: London 199-1: 1996 (l). N.l.l).(i. l()()l llesr Illorrnr irr Shou, lJrll_vlrela l9()l:
Btoaclstrirs l9(lJ. Vcrv lrce llou,crirrg lrrlrltlrl pllitrt. l,\r,r' ltlrtttrt.)'I'hrrc f20.(X) / $i-l{.(X) Iiach tl0.(X) / $i17.00



L
tI t{ tll,s't'['R BANK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Carbineer x Air Marshar tD.303]. A flower of

arnazing colour and substance which immediately attracts attention. The deep golden
perianth, rs very round and overlapping; thick and waxy in texture. The "l;ufit-;r;shallow bowl-shaped crown,is of intense fiery red. proving to be a good p-"i,,, ligli*]1, its short neck, goodpose and round form. In EngGheart tgl.l,lgiS, tSgO,
1981, 1985, 1986 and 1989. First prize London 1996.

Three S10.00 / $17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

3Y-YYO *vERwooD, 3 (J. w. Branchard). Lemonade x seedring. A striking flower up to 4
inches in diameter with beautifully smooth dark primroie perianth, inner petals are
bluntly pointed, major petals rounded. Bowl-shaped cup is neat, srightly serrated and
deep yellow darkening from centre outwards. vigoious plant, tall stemlgood neck.

Three f7.50 / $12.75 F,ach [3.00 / $5.10

Dir'. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils ./ ,
ORANGE PERIANTH _ red cup ( .vt};
Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Orisin A ; Sr\
One Jlower to a stem; corona (" cup" ) not more than one-third the lfr V\Y
length of the perianth segments (" petats" ). Y V

BANDESARA, 3-4 (8. s. D',can). Altruist x sabine Hay [D.g551. Undoubtedly one of
the deepest coloured of our flushed flowers with the added merit that it holds the cotour
better than most. It is a strong, tall plant with large, smooth flowers having broadly ovate
flat perianth segments and a smalr fluted deep ied button cup. Good Show flower and
excellent pedigree for breeding flushed orange flowers. In winning 3 x 3 Division i
Belfast 1992.FirstprizeLondon 1993. Threes10.00/$17.00 iachfs.oo/ss.so

BossA NovA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Artruist x lLrster Bank tD.62gl. with evenly flushed
orange perianth, this is a large flower of beautifully smooth texture with broad flat petals
ltlrqTg at right angles to the small deep red cup. Fre" flowering, good stem and neck.
Ideal Show bloom - First prize 3o-R London 1983, 1985, 1987, isio, tsst, tssz., rggi,
1996. In winning championship of Ireland and Royal Mail rrophy Crasses r 9g7.

Three f7.50 / $12.i5 Each {3.00 / $5.10

BRODICK, 3 (B. S. Duncan). 
.(Rathowen Flame x Shining Light) x Sabine Hay [D.990].This cultivar is extremely consistent in the producrion ot highest'quarty ru.g. 

"*t 
fuition

blooms of neat round form. Excellent perianth flush is enhanced by a slightli flared bowL
corona of deep cherry red. Rapid jns1s.r...nd very free flowering. first*priie Ballymena
1988; Belfast 1993, London 1994,1995. (See phoio.)

Three f17.50/ $30.00 Each 87.50 t $tZ.1S

PRAIRIE FIRE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). (Bartintoy x Air Marshar) x sabine Hay lD-1451.This is perhaps the deepest and most uniformly flushed flower of top exhibition quarity
yet catalogued. Beautifully smooth, consistent Show b1oom. Frat perianth of bioadly
ovate segments with deep red lightly fluted, flat bowr crown. Strong iree flowering planl,
good stem and neck. First Prize London 19g7. 1996.

'ihree J10.00 / g17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

SABINE HAY, 3-4 (D. B. Milne). This was the first of the dramaticallv coloured
orange-red flowe's. A very consistent Show bloom with a very round perianth and
neatly-formed small cup. A real crowd stopper, always in great demand.

Three $12'50 / $21.25 Each f5.00 / $8.50
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Diu 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH - with yellow in the cup
Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than one-third the

length ofthe perianth segments ("petals").

DUNLEY HALL, 4 (J. S. B.Lea). lnch Assynt x Seedling. An outstanding Uower with a

large round perianth of superior form. The small citron yellow cup, with a green eye, is
neatly serrated. An impressive Show record including Best in Show, London 1986 and
I 988. Each S8.00 i $13'60

IW-GYY EVESHAM, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Loch Assynt x Seedling. A similar flower to Dunley Hall
except for a slightly paler cup, taller stems and flowers earlier. Best Bloom Solihull 1990
and Best Divisi,on 3 London 1990. Each f8'00 / $13'60

lw-GYY *HALLEY'S COMET, 4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). Verona x Thoresby. A beautifully smooth
neat perianth of good substance and texture. Very striking deep yellow saucer-shaped
crown with green eye. Cood Show flower. Best Bloom Division 3 Daffodil Society Show
1988' In winning collection - 6 seedlings - R.,S'ilix#3rr.r5 

Each f5.00 / $8.50

IW-GWY *RJMMON, 4 (B. S. Duncan)1. Woodland Prince x Crepello tD.3361. A flower with very
smooth pure white perianth segments and a shallow bowl-cup of green, lemon and gold
zones which gradually change to lemon, white and go1d. Attractive at al1 stages.
Consistent, tall stem, good pose. Rapid increaser. In winning Engleheart and R.H.S. Late
Competition Seedling Groups 1985; First Prize London 1992.

Three f5'00 / $8'50 Each f2'00 / $3'40

IW-GYY RMNDELL,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Crepello tD.3351. A beautifully-
formed large flower of lovely substance and texture. Cup colour may change to WWY on
maturity. Tall, strong stem, good neck and pose and a very free-flowering plant which
makes hard round bulbs. Best Bloom Bangor 1980. First Prizes Ballymena 1980 and
1982. Regularly shown in Championship of Ireland and Engleheart groups. First Prize
London 1984. Three f5'00 / $8.50 Each S2'50 / $4.25

IW-GYY SIDLEY, 4 (T. Bloomer). Shantallow x Woodland Prince 18.383). A most appealing
lntermediate little character of perfect form. The nicely-proportioned lemon-yellow cup with green

eye is backed by a satin smooth pure white perianth of lovely quality. The 50mm. flower,
the stem and leaves are all in nice proportion forming an ideal little fre;*irr1l66iilTl,

3W-GYY VERNAL PRINCE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Shantallow x Woodland Prlnce [8.306]. This
flower is of distinctive character and style, having large pure white lovely smooth-
textured perianth segments. The "Crbme de Menthe" eye enhances the deep lemon-
yellow cup which intensifies in colour towards the rim. An ideal exhibition flower, good

Three S6.00 / $10'00 Each f2.50 / $4'25

Daffodil Post Cards

Customers have regularly asked if our 'Lilac Charm' post card was lbr sale. We have now
done a re-print and added two other attractive cards depicting N. Lennymore 2Y-R and N.
'Notre Dame', 2W-GYP. AII cards are laminated fbr extra finish quality. Ideal for personal
use, for gifts or as special prizes at Daffodil Shows.

10 Cards ('Lilac Charm'n'Lennymoreo ,oNotre Dame' or mixed) - $ 4.00 + p. & p.
100 Cards ('Lilac Charm', 'Lennymoreo,'Notre Dame' or mixed) - $30.00 + p. & p,

1W-GYY

}W-GYY

plant and bulb.
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I rr r I 5nr;rll ( 'rtpp_cd Daffodils
r'r ru \ t\ I t l $ illr retl or orange in the cup

',,tr,rlII tr1,1t,'tl I)trf firlil.t ol Gurtlett Origitr
\lt ttt, | ()t()tl(l ("t'U1t") lol llore. lltttn pttt-tlirtl llte

I I t', t t t t t t I I t \' (,,q t 1 t t' t I t.\' ( " p ct r.Ll s " )

'\\ ( 'lili ('l{INIS()N (IHALICE,4 (8. S. l)unctnt. lri.:h Spltntltttrr r IMtrlunrutl \ (Brsrlr(t .\(ilttttltLtt.t)l ll) 6Tl Pcrheps tltc tleepcsl rctl cLrp lriserl herc ancl rv6iclr nray bctltscribed as il sllper t{ot'hall. The snrall cLrp is ncrtly I'lLrteil ancl the periant5 sccrlents
xre llirt xtrd silkcn sntooth. broirtllt, oval unJ pluced ,it right irnglcs to'the cup. l,his tlrll.tllrrk and hlLndsomc flouct is eolr i\lentlv l'rlcc ol licks-,r, ,,rltt",, liLrgens. First l)rize
Lontlon 1992. l()()6. (,\t:( plttltt. ) Three f 10.00 / lil7.00 nacn tl.0o I $o.tttt

lw (iOO DOCTOR HIIGH,;l (B. S. [)uncan). hlithrttrtui.t L)ott Curltt.t lD.1 l]. A.M.tc) l9116.Thjs is a lirst-clltss Sltou llorl'er: rt hiis thc lteri,rnth u,hitenes's ol tlte poets. ancl abrillitnt' ltlnlost lLtntittotts. orange-r'ctl crolvn with green evc. Gener.allv regardcii as thehest o.t its rype. ucsr I)ivision -r rnd Best i, sri;; Ai;,ir;, in.,"ni,,,,.i,-,,,,r,u r,r,.
( ,\t'e plttro. ) .l.hroc f 10.00 / li 17.00 Flach f,1.00 / ji6.tt0

FRE,SNO. 3-,1 (U. S I)rrncun). (Rrrl Rprtstt,r i I,r,r.r.r) Il0.l7l. A vcr]- lrrse ill)LI
impre-ssive l'lower o1'greilt sLlbslilrlce iLntl qrriility with irrr inienscll] ,1""p,".1 .rilll ,,;;;
slighrly 1'rillcd bo*,1 cLrp. -['hc hroiidly ot'eriappiiru purc rvhite pcriarrth i.g,,.,.rir,u.: i,i
cxcellcnt Shorv qLralitv cnhanced lry a rcl'lecting "c]iLimoucl clusr'1 tertrLre. ritt ,t",r,. gi,.,J
posc. rolru\r plutt.(Sat 1iltotrt.) Thre;f20.00/:li3,l.(m 11acn tfUOff /St?.fiO

LtGH'l'HousE, 3-+ (g S. I)urrcar). Ate ngt'r : Mtrritt LD. 1091. A re.rv rirst-crass
Shorv llowcrof anlrzing corrsisterrc-y. Trrc- rllge u,hite pcrilrrrtrr i,,.],_', ,,,rur.r..,rir,rrr,,,,J
tlat,urd lbrrns a kxely blck-grounrl lirr thc tieep r...rl ilar cLrp. Verl: lont lrstltrg liowtr
r"'ell posed.on ir 1all. strl)rI rrnd rourtl stenr. Regirlar prizewinncr in'Nort]icrn tr"i.r,r.1t 

",,.iBest Division.l l-ontlon 1981. FirsL prizc Lonciol lggl antl l!)g5; Bc.sl gl,rorn N.t.D.G.
ErLrll, Sh.*, lt)9.1. Thrce {10.(X) / $i17.(X) Sr.f, ta.0O i $6.Sii

lW O *NIELLON PARK. 3-4 ('l'. Bkronrc.r). ( lri.slr (-,lturnt t 1t.2021 t Ro.t ul l?t,yirtten r I 13.l I lil.This is a lttvelv sLtttltrrr.l tJ,rtttr uitlr r l,r,ratl. r'ourrd. pLrrc rtf,it" p.'iii,ntl.1 itl hea'v
sLtbstatlcc and sllloothesl lerlule. -fhe 

ncat. clclnly cLrt cup is in ,,ia" 1r*,1r,,,:riu,,-,,,,iipasses throLlgll subtlc colttut'churrgcs lltinr GYO. \'OO to hi'lglrt urrliLrlilg oran-uc. Vcr1,
tall strong rounr[ stenr. rol]rrst plaltt. First prizc I_rintlon 199j.

'l'hrcc f5'()0 i $i8.50 Each f2.(X) / $3.40

I,lOt.IN'l',\NCEL. -l-.1 (B. S. DLrnclnl. Mt,rlitt O.l'. JIl. l90l. A vr.rr, larqc. rouncl rncl
pcrf'ectlv snrooth I'lor,,er of rlistirct chrrrf,rer al)d sryle hcltl on exccpiit:rn.iiu ,"1i, ,ir,,iig
stcrns. The pclilnth is pLrr.e u,hrtc uncl thc srnlrll vcllo*,cLrp hirs I sh:rrpl1,_!ciin",i',.,rrn.,rri,
tleep red banrl. An erccllenl Show l'lou,er whiih hrs won Dilision l. liirst prizes rrrtl
Bcst B loonr Au,rrcls. I.hree f 6.00 / g 10.20 go.f, iZ.SO 7 Sf .ii

3W-GYO *N{URRAYI|IELD,3-4 (T. llloonrcr). (Chitrttt Wltiru r Bllltt.tt.srle ) .r Wrttt!!trtttl IJt!lt.
Pure white pcrianth. lovcly bright orlngc rinr. (ior,1l sh1,q 11,,*,.,.. Iiaeh d2.-S0 / $i.1.2-5

iW O *PO'|'ENT. 3-4 (D. .lacksortl Arbtrr.t (Ju .t Mu.turkzr). Broad. hc'uLrtilil pur.e rvhite
"lllll pcrirnth [racks. strikln! oriLngc ,erl lr]nrost croLrtrre l.ryercd Iattisrr crp.

lw Y\'o t'}trRBECK,3-il (J w. uluncn.rcl). R.irttrttrtl t Arttur. o ,r",,,,,,11i,1i'rllirlili,ll8",]ll
collsistenl Sllorv flou'er with.a sparklirrg n,hite. snrrroth ptr lrntlr. l lrc rrr.rrl lp5lr'l cLrp hlsr.palc grccn evc,ltlld a bartd ol'glorviug lpricot orunrir. Irrrprcssive SIreri, rccgrcl. tscst
Bkrorn l-ontlon I973. 1991. ;fhrc(, 

10.00 ll,iZ.tXf l,l:rch t.l.(X)/$6.80

]W.\'YR
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i\ (iYO *RAYENHILI-. -1-4 ('l'. Bloontcr). \Cltinr,.sa ll'ltitt.r []trll.t'ttr:tlt).t WootllLrtrtl Btlle
1B.2781. The sntooth. llut ol'e.rl:rpping pcrianth sellmclts arc I)Lrre ti,hilc aDd broltcllv
oval. l-he shullow [rowl-cup is slightly flutcrl and prsscs fron grccr] tyc thtrrLtglr letttott

vcllori nriil lolle t() a sharply-rlelirrctl narro* rirt ol brilliant orrttgc. (iootl slcttr atttl
ptrsc. Rernurkabl\ eon\iste1lt. I-irst Prizc Lonclolt I990.

Three d6'00 / lli10.20 Fl,ach f,2'50 / ti4'2-5

\\' YYO ltlI)GIICREST. S-4 (ll. S. Duncan). Nltrlitt O.P. lD. ll"+91. C)l ntost unusual ertlrturitrs
this is a vcr\,lttrircti\e flou,cr ol consistent cxhibitiol c1u:tlity contbinetl wilh grcat
g:rrtlen rrerit. Thc stnlrll pale yellot,cLrp is clcailv huntlctl witlt lln irttrrclivclv rllottlt'(l
pattcrn ol vellorv:rnrl orarge. Tlre roLlnLl. llll ard pLrrc u'hite periantlt is ol \'lerlin
clLrtlit], lrut l:tlger ancl l'r'ee ol nick: nr nritten-s. Vcrv strong sturdY p]anl uhich tritltslltntls
lough wcathcr itttd snnshinc. (Sce pltoto.) Flach fl5'(X) / $25.50

r\\,'(;\VR RINCWOOD. rl (J. W. Bllnchard). Purbttl;.t Kirntnt'ridqt'l7il23A1. This l'lou,c'r

conrbincs thc lustv ligout antl size ol Purbcck u'ith thc st1')ish rel'irrctl lottl ol'
Kintnrcritlge. It is a largc irnposirrg llorvcr of glcat rviclth. c;Lrality and sttbstancc. The

rttractivcly liilled slrort cup lrls r well defincd red ed-te. contrilsting rvith rt white rrid
zonc antl rleep green ccntrc. Vcry collsistent crhibition bloorn. Iiirst I't'iz-r'Lonclorr lt)90
at both Shori ancl Contpetitiurt. Bcst l)ivision i Lontlon 1991.

Three t12.5() / $21.25 llach t-s'(X) / $8.50

iW YYR ROCK CI{E!1K,3-;1, (ts. S. Duncun). lVlouttt.\nqel .t (r\nrit h'luntt.r Rurruhtttt Light)
f l 265l. This ['krwer hirs u vclt large broltllv rountl ptrrc rvhite pclianth of grcrt sLlbstatlce
and tlualitl' u,hich lirlnts an idcal hack-qroLrnd tirr thc ncrt stturll clccp yellou' eLtp rvith its
brilliant lcrrl I ntrr. rinr. A Lrig robust plirnt. t:tll stems. icical pose. Very prilnrisittl.

Each tl5'(X) / $25.50

rW WWO IIOYAL PRINCESS.3-4 (N4rs..l. Abcl Snrith). (Mtn l.sohel x Ser.'llirtg). A clelicate
ltL'irLlty ()1'cxccllcntshou,rlLralrtywithPLrrervhitesh;rpclype|itnthandlltcrrrc()ttlruilc
lint ou tlte evcrtlv frilletl cup. l,ach t'l'(X) / $(t,80

r\\ \'YR WII'I'HERIIY. 3-,1 (8. S. l)Lrncrn). lltrlirt -t Siltttr BtttL.t.t.t'ID.ll ll. .A lalue. r,ery tottntl
Shon, lloweroflovclv snrootll texture rnd well-l.rloportionecl lirrrtt. hcid on a trll. stlollg
stent willl goOtl Posc. Verl" lic-e l'lowcIing. l|agrlrtt. br ightly tic'ep orattgc ritttttted tttltl
cousistont. First Prize Londorr l!)!)l Thrcc f6.(X) / lil0.20 liach t2'50 / $4'25

t\\' (iWW COOL CRYS'|AL, 4-5 1G. E. Mitsch). Chint.st Wltirt'sccrlling. Att r\ruct icln-rrisctl
\rr.r/. l'lower of lovcll, qLrality. I oo rrrrny Shot' benclt successcs to list.

l'hrt'c t7.50/ $12.75 litch t-]'(X)/ $i5.10

iW (iWW SILVEI{ CRYSTAI-,4 (B. S. DLrncan). ('tuil Crtttul .r lllortktiltt't ll).(r(r51. A srnrrll

cupped pure rvhite florvcr ol'srroothest tc-rturc. Irrrgesl sizc rrntl rlistittctilc stt'lc.'llrc'
nrljor ltcriantit segr)let)ts arc vcrv hrrracl rnd llat. thc inncr scgnlr'nls rrtc rttiltlll hcitrt-

shapecl and shovcllcrl. rcsrrlling in a nrost itllllrcli\,o antl pctlccl crlrihitiorr lirrrrr 'l'ltt:

srnall tlisc to shallow horul shrpctl eLrp is slightly llutctl lrrtl cnluutcctl Irv r tttttss llrcctt
cvc. Il] winnirrg llrrglehcurt Clup Group l()lJ(). l-irsl I'rize Lottrlott 199 l. 1996. Bcst Dir'.3

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
AI,I, WHTTE

I)it'isiorr -i Snrull Cuppatl Du./Jixlils o.f Gurclan Origitt
Ortc.flotrer to il .tteilt: (oron(t ("(uP") nol tttore thut one-lhird the

ItrtgtIt of thc 1terionIh scgtn(nt,r ("petuIs" ).

,f
h,.',, )

t$,, ,
r[\il

\, I

I ondrrrr l9t)l . l\,1 l,lt,,t,'.t 'l'hrec t15.00 / $25.50 llach f6.00 / til0.20
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lW W lill,Vl,lltW(X)D,4 (B. S. Duncan). Veronax Monksilver tD.8941. A.M.(e) 1996. A
l krwct with very smooth and large pure white flat perianth of broadly rounded formation.'lhc srrrall, slightly expanded cup is mildly crenated and fluted, it opens pure white and
tlisplays an attractive greenish grey eye. A tall p1ant, good stem and neck providing
pcrlect pose. First Prize, Best Division 3 Belfast 1991 and 1993. In Champibnship oT
treland 1992 and 1993; Murray Evans 1992; Ballymena"l2" 1992; Engteheart 1993;
Best Bloom in Show Belfast 1991. (See photo.)

Three S15.00 / $25.50 Each S6.00 / $10.20

3w-w vAL D'INCLES, 4 (B. S. Duncan). verona x cool Crystal tD.6g5l. This beautiful
flower is of distinctive style in its class having a very wide, spreading and slightly
reflexed perianth of broadly pointed "ace-of-spades" shaped segments. the rathei flat
and wide bowl-shaped cup is neatly crenate and perfectly ploportioned. Tall, strong stem

ivfth good neck, free flowering and healthy plant. Shown in Engleheart Groups. G. L.
Wilson Trophy 1992. First Prize London 1992. N.I.D.G Late 1996.

Three f7.50 / $12.75 Each 5.3.00 / $5.00

3W-W *WHITE TIE' 4 (T. D. Throckmortor). Aircasrle x lrish CoJfee. A lovely round perianth
of crystalline white, and a small fluted and shirred flat corona, opening pale yeiiow and

u.s.A. quickly fading to pure white. Perfect formation for exhibition. Eaah f4.00 / $6'90

3W-W
Aust.

YUM-YUM, 3-4 (D. Jackson). Tall, striking almost perfectly round flower with glinting
white perianth. Consistent show form. Each f12,00 /-$20.00

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH SEGMENTS
Division 4 - DoubLe Daffodils of Garden Origin
One or more flowers to a stem, with doubling of the perianth
segments or the corona or both.

4Y-P

N.Z.

4Y.R

BALDOCK, 4 (M. Hamilton). Cross unknown. [25187]. Yellow/pink doubles are as
scarce as.the proverbial "hens teeth". This is a most attractive flower with many desirable
characteristic,s including deep lemon-yellow perianth segments, a good round six petal
back and well proportioned coronal segments of a pleasing warm pink. Amazingly fertile
as a pollen or seed parent and a very healthy plant. A most useful stepping stone tb better
4Y-P's in future. Three S20.00 / $34.00 Each S10.00 / $17.00

BEAUYALLON, 4 (D. A. Lloyd). R. Sdg. x Tahiti. Deeper yellow and red combined
with unusual neatness and symmetry make this the yellow/red double exhibition bloom
par_exce1lence. Good strong plant, stem and neck givepromise for ultimate wider appeal
and it is fertile both as seed and pollen o**t 

f:::tfr1:yr7i1l1* nacrr ss.oo r ss.so

CRACKINGTON, 3 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Beauvallon. A vety
neat broad outer circle of perianth segments with nicely arranged inner whorls of yellow
segments interspersed with deeply coloured red petaloids. consistent exhibition flower
on a good stem and neck. Strong grower. Best Division 4 London 1986 and prizes too

4Y-O

nllmerous to list, Three f12.50 / $21.25 Each f5.00 / $8.50

DUNKERY, 2 (D. A. LloydlJ. W. Blanchard). CameLot x BeauyaLlon t75l35c1. Of
immense size and regular formal style with several whorls of petaloids and coional
segments backed by a broad spreading perianth. Atfactivsly colouied in deep yellow and
mid orange. Very strong plant, rapid increaser. Shown in winning 3 x 3 Doubles, London
1992. Best Division 4 and Best in Show Belfast 1994. First Prize Ballymena 1994;
London 1994. ThreeSt7.50/$30.00 Each fi.SDt$12.75

4Y-O

3',1

4,Y-Y

,.[Y.R

dY.R

GOLDEN BEAR, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Sportsman [D.1039]. Of a deeper
golden colour than any other doubles we have seen. This is a very large flower of well
fil1ed and regular formation. Exceptionally durable flowers, lusty plant with very strong
stems and foliage. Massive flowers for *n,o+[::"Tiil,6?t5ir.rrr". t#ifr+,.'fJu/Srr.r,

MONZA, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Barnsdale Wood ID.B13). Perhaps one of the
deepest coloured yellow/red doubles raised to date with great potential as a breeder as it
is ferlile both ways. Capable of winning prizes in the highest company and shown in
winning "12" Seedling class at the London Competition 1985. Very tall, well posed. First
Prize Belfast 1991. Three f12.50 / $21.25 Each S5'00 / $8.50

MORALEE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Altruist tD.6671. This is a large
beautifully textured and nicely formed red and yellow double of excellent Show quality.
It is of distinct style and has the potential to win prizes in august company. Shown in
winning Championship of Ireland Class 1988; in winning Royal Mail Trophy and
selected as Best Division 4 at Ballymena 1988. In 3 x 3 Division 4 London 1992. First
Prize N.I.D.G. Late 1996. (See photo.) Three f12,50 / $21.25 Each f5'00 / $8.50

SHERBORNE, 2 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Beauvallon U5.34A1.
A.M.(e) 1989. The really fully double flower is well posed on a strong stem and has

symmetrical rows of perianth and coronal segments. Twelve inner perianth segments are

interspersed with corona segments which are of a slightly deeper shade of yellow. First
Prize London, 1988, 1991, 1992 ard 1993, Belfast 1995.

,IY-Y

Three 117.50/$30'00 Each f7.501 $12.75

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH SEGMENTS
Division 4 - Double Daffodils of Garden Origin
One or more flowers to a stem, with doubling of the perianth
segments or the corona or both.

Three S30.00 / $51'00 Each fl2.50l $21.25

,lW-W *ANDROCLES, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Snowshill x Seedling. A real1y beautiful pure white
double of regular form and smooth texture. Usually fertile, the blooms are held on good

I l.S.A. strong stems. Three f 10.00 / $17'00 Each f4'00 / $6,80

lw-P ALLEY INN, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x (Polonaise x Interim). [1026]. A pink
Double of outstanding coloul variously described in annual seedling notes as "great
raspberry pink; deep watermelon pink; very bright deep pink". Add a beautifully formed
double triangle, flat and rigid pure white perianth and we have a really lovely and
consistent exhibition flower on a strong round weather resistant stem.

4W-Y ATHOLL PALACE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). R.3509 x Polonaise tD.7031. This flower
promises to be. a real challenger to Unique which it can match for size, substance and
texture and which it surpasses in purity of whiteness, pleasing full form and
attractiveness. A very tall, strong plant. First Prize Omagh 1995, London 1996.
(See photo.) Three S15.00 / $25.50 Each f6.00 / $10.20

CALIFORNIA ROSE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x Seedling. [D.785]. This is
one of the brightest and deepest coloured of all our pink doubles and has the added merit
of having Poeticus white perianth segments. Of medium size, lovely fonn and distinct
character we regard highly for both Show and garden. Neat plant with ideal stetr and
pose, much admired by visitors. Three f30'00 / $51'00 Each 812.50 I $21.25

.lW-P *CANDY CANE, 2-3 (M. W. Evans). (Pink Cltifibn x Cordial) x Dewy Rose. A distinct
tJ.S.A. and beautifully formed white and rose-pink double. Each f12.00 / $20.00

.IW-P
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, !\t,t't,il ltli S l)uJ)ctit).1'irtli[,urttrli:t,ttprtttittrtttlt,tL'oltttttist,) lD.6-]ll., rll ,l,rrrl,lt lloirL'r u'itlt lL bctrLrtilirllt trrLrncierl trnrl pur(. \vltitc sir ltclrLl blrck to,' , , rl,i rtr,',1 rtttletrt IrLrrist.'lho itlerlly tlorred ccntre is wcll lilleil witir genc16usll
,,,lll,,l ,,r,trr.rl s(1trtl.tlts ttt it u,rtrtti rpricot/lleach coluur intcrsltcrsed rvith ri,hite. I'hir,'l'r I 1,111111 lrltr itrrttP ritLtttd stcrns *'hich:lanil bctlct tllillt rnost dotrblcs in uer lirriI
r, rr rlt t r)rl(lili()l)s. An crccllcnt Shou, ilriivcr \\ltie h :rlso has glcat glrrdcl lnrl
, ,,rrr( r( lrl tlrlrlities. Irir-st l)rizc Ballrrncnr i9li9: Bellurt li)t!).

1'hree t-l-s.(X) / 1i59.5() llach t 15.(X) / li2-s.S0

*('lltlK'\lt, ,l {c;. E. Mitsch). (itt' lintt' i .!r/(i,ir ,!rrlli. r\ bt.rrrritirllr lirr.nretl doublc ol
lrclrl sLrbsl.Lncc tnLl iitilaclivc eolrrLrr.inl. Eaeh t-f.00 / th5.l0

Cf ,r\l{ID(;l.S.,l-5 lB. S. I)uncrn). f (Frtlttilt.t l)tltrrttltrt) t pohtlLti.st, l t 1!)olorttritL,.r
Ii(tl(tttt)1D.800]. r\ heltLrtilirllv roLttttl anil :vrnrrctlierLlll,ilLckctl pink t.loublc ol ucll
tillt'rl lirr-rrt iilt(l io\tly tC\1ura. Prtrc yr,hite lrlil r.gsc pilk g,itlt lilac l(1tc\ (ornllillc
ilttrilctiYelv lo ltritt iilc onL' ol oLlr nlo\t consistcltl ltink drlublcs lirr latc i1 ihe seirs61.
Ciootl plrnt. steln lulrl neeli. Bc:l I)ir ision J rn Bellrst I 9S().

'l'hree f t 2.00 / 920.10 liach f 6.(X) i $it 0.20

DIAToNI'-' -l-.1 (8. s. [)trnc:rn). ()trir'lisrt,1t.t llFtLltri;t, t Dtbtrtttrttt,) t poltttttti.sLllL).9171.
A tl'tost Ltttttstrltl lrttnlcli\'. llorvcr rvlrirh eoultl bc di.scribctl rs l I\!in hclrderl ltiirk rkrrrblt
iontltril rlith ll dt'lrr:httLrl llr-urlrncc.'l'hc intliridual intcl'ntr.diiilc sizerl florcrs iLr.c trcll l,illccl
Ittttl nicclY tortltcrl itt u'hile rttttl Dulc pinL. Ilcin.c icrtile. this flou,cr oprns opportunitics Iirr
noYelty clcYi:loPnt!-111s in thr- lilturr. F.rcrlicrrl sicln iinrl l)osc.'I'hrec t 15.(X) / $25.00 Ftach f 7.S0 / lli 12.7,i

I)OItCHIiS'l'EIt.2--1 (B. S. Duucul). ll'ittL Clti.lJltrr .t tRo.st,,!urlurttl .t pitrA.\tl.q.).t pirtl;
l\rgt'ttrtt I lD.89El. Llrtdotrblcdl) lhis is our clrrlic'st lrntl bcsl firrnrctl pipli rloubic te drilc.
I1 is contfltlcl),stublc itr tllc ptodLrcli()lt ol'ucll lillcd and r.cgrrllirll, lirrrrcd dorrblc.
tlou'crs ili bclLtrtilirllr e leiin llinI rud u'hi1c. Bc-sl Dir ision ] (jrtraqli 198(r rrntl 199-1.
A.D.S. c'hlllt-ngc TroPhv l9Eli. 199 I ln(l 1991. [Jesr Division.l [.irntLrr I9lig. 1g95.
1996. Fir:t PTize I-.,rlrn 1989. 1991. 1991. l()95. I-rglchcrir.( cnP Gr.oup l9r)0.
CihlrnpiorrshrP ol'lt'clarttl 199() artl 1991. 199-+. 1995. Besr i)ivi.i,,,r -1 uriti Btst in Slrow
BclfrLst 1990. Iiir:t l)riutr rntl Ilr'st Divisi,n J llcltlsr l9ql. 1991. I9()5. liirst I)rize
Bc'llirst 199.1. Bcsl lJkrortt [-ont[r1 I9()-5: ADS Hytrriiliscrs St,ctigrr 1996. (StL 1tltrtt,.)

l..aeh t.17.50 / ,ltr.t.7S

lrLl-WIiLL, -1-.1 (ll. S. I)Lrnr.ln). illotttrrt.itrt \ l)o(.tt)t Hrt,qtt 1D.1561. A hcautilirllr
l,r'trrr',1 Ll.rrlrl. uitlr utll rlr'lrtrr'rl lrtr,:r,l rrlritr |.ri;rrrtlr l,..lrirr,l rr..rrtli trrrrr,..,1 *,,',..
llr'l;rlr,i,l' ittl.r.l'r.t',tl \\itlr,lr,r,J),,11t.t( t((l L,,r,,1irl \r.l1t\.1t, rc.,rliirtt 1t ir 1(.iltl)
lrlrrllctl iloLrLrlc llowct ol itlcal prolilc :rntl posc. Vert, goori pl:int. stcll rnri necl, iderit
Slrrrrv l'lrru,cr. (St,? ttltot() ) ]'hrec tl0.(X) / lil7.(X) Fl,.rch t.l.(X)/ $(r.tt()

(;l{ESIIANI, -l-.1 (U. S. DLrrcu,). Blrt.:ltittp lluirlt,n r prlrrttti.st, lD.tiTll. An
orttstltttclitlslv llttrticti\'!-. dislittct rLrd tlecpll,coloLrlctl orhiIition I'l6rrer.'f5r. itrruc.
slll(toth rll(l sple'adinl pLtre lvlritc'pcrirrnth hlcks rr nicclt prriporlionc(l cr,n1r.r 9l hrilliirrt
t-cddish llink arlcl rl'ltite soqtlteltts. Itit'iLl posc. slr()ng stenr rutil crueilent pllllt. N()ltrirllv
tcttilt. (.!ar 2/iotr. / Thrce tl-5.(X) i $2-s.5t) llae li t(,.tttt / $,10.2a,

(;RosvIiNoR.4(B.s.[)uncan). Pirt],Ptrgt'irttt .rRt1tlLtt lD.7.5-ll. IrnrnruliLrscrrunrbcr
ol pink tkrtrhlc sr:ecllings t'aisctl h.-rc. this is rurdoLrhtcdlv onc ofllle bcst. scotinq highlt,'r (lltirlir) ,'l Jrir.l. I,.ti;ltllr. lrrllrrL,.. rlc1r1l1,,1 l.irrk.,,l,,rrr. t,,nl. \i/..ill,l 1.,,t)\r\l(ft!\
First I)rizc Lonilon 1990. I99.1. Ilcst Division .l Onrirgh l()() L

lWP
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2Y-R S'IA]'E l,lxPI{ESS 2Y-(;(X) SI]RITI'\
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lwR

.+w-l)

+\\r - P

r,( )tt'l'sNIA\

Thrte f 12.50 / $21.2-s [iach 5.00 / $i8.5()

+W \\ *HLION PRII)E,5 il). Jlcl,srrnl. (ltitnton t llrvllL. A tlll srrlnrctriclrl tloutrlc $,ilh li\r.
.\!t\t. sclsof petrls.Pc'laloitlsopenPalelcllor.iandsrxrrr Iurlr.trruliilc. I,lachtl().(X)/$17.(X)

1\V YYI' 1l'AR'lY (;IRl,, rl (l). Shr.ltllrrcl). (irr.r,Soir,i, r (Atrartt \ lil.\tt,t Ilttttn(t).;\ r,erv llll
dottlllc ol rtltllctilc pure- ltinl'. rvell poscrl o1r str()n! slcnts. I)islilt.l rlvle (ir,,rtl l(,t \lt()\\.( trtrklt garrlcrr antl br.cedinl. l,llrclr [6.00 i $i10.20

r \t,\ I INllF.

(,oSNIIC DAN(]IJ 2()-R IiliRNINC tilrStl l\'-lt ( J,\lll)l'lN \l'lWS .1\',-0Rli
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,1W-P PINK PAGEANT, 4 (8. S. Duncan). (I'ulnisc x Dcbuttutrc) .t I'rtlrrrui.st'ID.t)31. A large
flower with wiclespreacl, round. pure white perianth o1'hcavy sul)stuncc antl smooth
texture. The centre is I'illed wjth nicely placecl pink ancl whitc pctlrkritls in rbout equal
proportions. Well poised, strong stenri short ueck: cxceptionally durrblc. Iicrtilc us pollen
or seecl parent. Bcst Double. Lonclon 19E7. 1993. First Prize Lontkrrr 1991. l99i and
t994 Three ttl'00 / $ 1.1.60 l .:rclr tl'lX) / $6.1J(l

PINK PAITADISE,4 (B. S. Duncan). (Faluise.r Debutante).r Poltnuitt, lD.8ll. The
pure white and line lextutcd periantl.t. the corrplete absencc of any copper or srlnlon tints
in the bright rosy pink coloLrring ancl tho attractive and consistenl lirlnulion ol thc
petaloicls combine tu make this a rnost retlned exhibition flowcr. Strong vigorous plalt.
good stem ancl neck. cxccptionally durable. Fertile both r.vays. (Sec photo.)

Three f8.00 / $13.60 Each f4.00 / lii6.80

PIRAEUS, 3-,1 (B. S. Duncan). Morttarrito .x Doctor Hugh 1D.7521. A mirssivc,
symmetrical irnd well lllled f'lowcr held with perl'ect poso on a great round, strollg a!t.l
tall stenr. The petals and petaloids are poeticus u,hite and the coroltal segmcnts, wlrich
shou, to good cfI'ect are deepesl oranee rccl. A lovely round exhibition flower which llso
scorcs highly in profile. Fir-st Prizc Lontlon 1991. 1993. Best Divisrou,l London 1991.
N.l.D.G. 199.+. 1995. (Su phoro.) Threef17.50/$30.00 Each 17.50/til2.7-5

RUBY ROSE,4 (8. S. Duncan). Pinli Poradi.se t IPolonuise t (lnterin s llosc
Caprice)l Sorne very deeplv colourecl flowers of pink ancestry huve justitiably been
colour coded irs Red. This fully double flower has intensc depth ofcolour in the coronal
segrnents to meril its coding. Though some l'lowers are of erhibition standard the I'lower
is introduc:cd prirnanly fbr its exceptional colour and its breecling potential . Good plant,
long stem, ideal pose. Each t17.50 / $30.(X)

SERENA BEACH,3 (B. S. Duncan). Ga.r'Sang t Du.lhs. tD.9831. Trr-r1y a gigrLntic and
xttractive exhibition tlowcr. The very broad sire petal back is liouted by regulirr layers ol'
white petaloids of clecreasin-9 size tou,arcls the ccntre rvhich are intersltersecl wilh short.
crinkly deep lenron-yellow coronal segments. The Show bcuch recorcl speaks litr itsell'.
First Prizes London 19137, 19r)1,1993. 1994. 1996: Bellast 1990, 1993: Onragh l9li7.
1993: N.l.D.G. Late Show 1993, 1996. Bcst Division 4 Bellirst lr994. (,\ct pltttttt.)

IIach t22.50 / $i3tt.00
SERENA LODGE,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Sntokcy [Jeurt St()tt.\ntdn lD. l0Sll. A l'lower
of lovely colour. texture ancl substance with very wcll tirnntcl antl regulrr six segrnent
perianth of oily smootlrness. Thc well filled centrc shows ir prcdollirlurcc ol riclr goklen
vellow coronal segments. A ta1l. strong and healtlry lr-cc I'lowclirrg plant. Cotlsistcnt,
durable and distinct flowers. First Prize Omlgh l9fi7. 1993 arrtl N.l.D.G. Latc show
199 I . Bellast 1 996. Bost Division :1 Omagh I t)93.

Threc f 17.50 / $i30.00 Ilach f7.-50 / $12.75

WALDORI'ASTORIA,4-5 (B S. Duncan). Pink Pugcunr t (Ptrs.sionale r Polonuist)
tD.634J. A.M(c) 1996. A large. very round tlowel with a good back. It rs corsistently
fully clouble showirg a lot of peachy-l.rink corona scglnents which reflex to show colour
to best advantage, these are intcrspcrsecl with neatly arrangecl u,hitc pctalords. Cood
stem, neck and pose. First Prize N.l.D.G. Late Show 19138, 1996. Best Division 4 Onragh
1992. First Prize London 1995, 1996. Ornagh 1996.

Three f20'00 / $34.00 Each f7.-s0 / ti 12.75

WESTIiURY,4-5 (8. S. Dr-rncan). [(Fuluise x Debutante).r PolonrLi.vl.r (l\tlrtrtrrisc.r
Violetta) [D.815]. Though slightly smallcr tl.rzur some of our l'inI I)oLrblcs. this
undoubtedly has the whitest perianth.'fhe ruffled coronal segrnents lrc r lovcly nuvel
ancl delicate shade o1' lilac pink. One of our special lavourites. it has a rcgullrr six pc.tal
silken sntooth back iind ncat rvell tllled double fbrnration. Ctxrtl lirl cxhihition. srr(lL'n and
bleecling purity of colour into its chss. Three f,I5.(X) / li25fl) Ilach t7.50 / lil2.75

(,I]I'IDS EYE

.IUNE LAKE
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Div.5'ftiandrus
l)it,isiort 5 - Triandrus Daffodils of Garden Origin
Ilsuully lw7 or more pendent flowers to a stem; perianth

segments reflexed.

ARISH MELL, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Well known as one of the best flowers in the
Triandrus section. Very white, fine texture, two or three graceful flowers to each stem.

Three f4'50 / $7'50 Each C2'00 / $3'40

ICE WINGS,3 (C. F. Coleman). Ischia x t. albus. Admired and coveted many years ago
at the London Daffodil Show when exhibited by its raiser. It was a delight to re-discover
Ice Wings in all its remembered glory and refinement at the Breezand Show, Holland, in
late February 1986. Great Show record. Three f5.00 / $8'50 Each f2.00 / $3'40

5W-Y

U.S.A.

5W-W

U.S.A,

5W-W

U.S.A.

5W-W

5W-W

JINGLE BELLS, 3'4 (W. G. Pannill). Fair Colleen x N. triandrus albus. One of very
few high quality bicolour Triandrus Hybrids. Really beautiful exhibition quality clearly
contrasted flowers Each f7'00 / $11.90

MISSION BELLS,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Silver Bells O.P. An excellent pure white
triandrus with 1-3 flowers per stem. A well proportioned show flower. Very limited
stock. Each f4.00 / $6.80

SILVER BELLS, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). [(Daisy Schaffer x Polindra) x N. Triandrus Albus]
A rea1ly lovely white triandrus with 2-3 graceful and well spaced florets per stem. Good
Show flower. Each f2'00 / $3'40

5W-Y TUESDAY'S CHILD,3 (J. W. Blanchard). Rather like Arish Mell in form this is one of
the very finest of all Triandrus hybrids. Reflexing white perianths and long, soft lemon
crowns. Usually three blooms on a steam. Three f,4'50 / $7.50 Each f2'00 / $3'40

6W-GPP BILBO, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling tD.4651. A distinctly bell-shaped
corona, being waisted where it joins the perianth segments and nicely expanded at the
rim. The pure white perianth segments are wide, slightly waved and generously reflexed.
A very bright pink cupped flower which has won many local prizes and was Best
Division 5-9 at the 1987 London Show. First Prize London 1994.

Three f5.00 / $8.50 Each S2.00 / $3'40

6W-P *COTINGA, 2-3 (G. E. Mitsch). Mitylene O.P. x N. cyclamineus sdg. Reflexed waxy
white perianth and an attractive flared trumpet of apricot pink which deepens towards the

U.S.A. rim. Very limited stock. Each S7'50 / $12'75

Div. 6 Cyclamineus
Division 6 - Cyclamineus Daffodils of Garden Origin
Usually one flower to a stem; perianth segments reflexed; Jlowers
at an acute angle to the stem, with a very short pedicel ("neck" ).
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6W-YWP DELIA, 4 (8. S. Duncan). (Inrerim x Aosta) x Foundling tD.5631. This is a pure white
and soft apple blossom pink flower of lovely texture and curved and classic symmetry.
Cup colour changes as flower matures to WPP. Rather taller than most of its type, this is
a vigorous free-flowering plant. First Prize London 1985.

Three S5'00 / $8'50 Each S2'00 / $3'40

6W-W DELTA FLIGHT, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Lavender Lass [D.630]. Trying to
intensify the lilac/lavender tones of its parents, we bred this most delightful flower which
opens with a hint of ftanslucent pink in the cup and which quickly fades to pure white.
Similar in style to Dove Wings but with a more attractive bell-shaped cup. Unusual for a

Division 6 flower it has a "diamond dust" studded texture which glistens beautit'ully.
First Prize London 1991, 1992, 1996. Murray Evans Award U.S.A. 1991 and Helen Link
Award 1990,1993; Bellast 1993 Three f12.50/$21.25 Each f5'00/$8.50

6W-P DELTA WINGS, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Interim x Joybell 7 1D.151. This is a really beautiful
and charming flower with a delightfully formed tubular and slightly serrated crown of
really hot glowing pink. The long, fairly narrow perianth segments are slightly reflexed
and of very smoorh rexture. Best Bloom omaehtelz 

&?f?,ti:L"d 
u#r55ilf#3i:oo

ELFIN GOLD, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Joy x N. Cyc? 1D.6541. This is a beautifully
rounded little reflexed flower of polished golden texture with a nicely bell-shaped :/+

length corona. Unusually heavy substance gives added durability. Stem 14" high, good
pose, strong healthy plant. First Prize Single Bloom Classes - R.H.S. 1983, 1985, 1988,
1990,1992,1993 and 1996. In winning 3 x 3 Division 6 London 1988; Best Division 6

Omagh 1986; Enniskillen 1987; Belfast 1991. Best Division 5-9 London 1992. First
Prize Belfast 1993,1996. Best Bloom N.I.D.G.1994.

Three S15'00 / $25.50 / Each f6.00 i $10.20

6W-GWP ELIZABETH ANN,4 (B. S. Duncan). D. Seedling x Foundling tD.4191. A truly lovely
little flower of ideal and consistent exhibition form and absolutely distinct. Nicely-
rounded and reflexed pure white petals of smoothest texture; the rather bowl-shaped cup
has a sharply-defined narrow rim of a delightful shade of rose pink. Best Division 6 at
1987 American National Show. Best Bloom Comwall County 1990. First Prize London
1990, 1991, 1995. Omagh 1996. Three S9'00 / $15'00 Each f3.50 / $6'00

6W-P FOUNDLING,3-4 (Camcaim). An outstanding little pink crowned Cyclamineus t'lower
which has been very successful on the Show bench. The broad white petals are nicely
reflexed forming an excellent foil for the deep rose pink shortish crown. A sturdy plant
and rapid increaser. Three f4'00 / $6.80 Each f2'00 / $3'40

6W-GYP GEORGIE GIRL, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Sputnik x Foundling 1D.7491. A sturdy precise and
perky little flower of extremely consistent exhibition quality and novel colouring
enhanced by uniformly splayed golden anthers in the 3/4-length rather straight, slightly
fluted funnel cup. A deep green eye merges with a yellow mid zone and the rim is a

bright clearly defined t/+" margin of deep reddish pink. Very good plant, stem and pose.

In winning Link Award 1ee3. First Prize Belfast 1e?rir133i,*?il66, ,33X; 
ro.or, *u.*,

6Y-WWY INCA, 2 (G. E. Mitsch). Barlow O.P. This is one of few reverse bicolour Division 6
cultivars available. Reflexed greenish lemon perianth segments complement the long

U.S.A. straight trumpet which fades to white with a distinct gold band. Each f6'00 / $10'00

6W-O INTERLOPER,3-4 (B. S. Duncan)- Unknown parentage [1890]. An unusual and
attractive little character and one of very few white/orange Division 6 flowers available.
The broadly based white perianth segments are significantly reflexed and the longish mid
orange-teracotta crown is nicely proportioned. A very prolific and healthy plant which
should have great potential for breeding and development in this rare colour
combination. First Prize Division 6 Ballymena 1988.

Three f 17.50 / $30'00 Each f7.50 I 512.75
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6w-P KAYDEE, 3-4 (R^ s. D-uncan). Foundling x Delta wings tD.6621. euite the brightest
and hottest pink of any flower we have raised, almost like a glowing id hot pokerl the
crown is beautifully proportioned, bell mouthed, lightly lobeJand flited. The perianth is
nicely reflexed, of purest white and enhanced by gtist"rlng reflection of "diamond dust,,..
Included in First Prize, 3 x 3 Division 6 Claisit London 1988, 1991 and 1994. Best
Division 6 at Enmskillen 1988. Murray Evans Trophy 1991. First prize London 1992.
Belfast 1996. (See photo.) ttrree f'tZ".S0 I $21.00 Each f5.00 / $g.50

6W-GPP LILAC CHARM, 3-4 (B. s. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x Rose caprice) lD.42l. A
much-coveted little beauty with character, style and refinement. The white weli-reflexed
petals are in nice- proportion to the full-length beautifully-flanged humpet which is of
lovely unfading riiac-pink shade, enhanced by deep green thioat. Show Awards too
numerous to tist. ( See photo.) Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each f4,00 / $6.g0

6w-w MARY Lou, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Litac charm x Lavender Lass [D.664). A reaily pretty
perky and petite little character, best appreciated at close quariers. tire .enerLd pu.e
white petals glisten as though coated with diamond dust. The neatly expanded and
serrated corona opens a delicate pale lilac and gradually fades to pure white. Very neat
little plant with stem length appropriate to flowei size. very good Siow specimen.

Three S9.00 / $15.00 Each f3.50 / $6.00

6Y-YPP PRororYPE_, 3 (B. s. Duncan). (Jnknown pedigree. A most attractive noverty of
undoubted cyclamineus character. An appropriatefu sized frower (onry 2. I 52 mm.
$iam91e1) and plant with r0" / 255 mm. si"ms. The limon yellow p".iunti, segments are
beautifully reflexed and the proudly displayed trumpet-shaped cup of attractive salmon-
pina is mildly notched and expanded. Gieat breeding poteniial. Fiist prize London 1993.
1995. (See photo.) Each f20.00 i $34.fi)

6W-GPP REGGAE, 2'3 (B. s. 
^Duncan). 

Roseworthy x Foundling. tD.4501. Scores highly for
form, colour, fieedom from nicks, reflex and sire approp".iaie to Division 6. T*he aeep
pink green-eyed cup is.of^beautifully-proportionid nirrow and slightly expanded
cylindrical form..Neat, tidy, free--flowering pltnt, rather earlier than mosiof iis ty[e. First
Prize 3 x 3 Division 6 London 1994. First piize Single Broom London 1994.

Three 16.00 / $10.20 Each f 2.50 t f4.Zs

6W-W SHEER JOY, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Joybell x Lilac Charm ID.7781. A most beautifully
formed flower which is extremely consistent in the production of top quality Show
flowers. The very smooth perianth segments are distincily reflexed and oveilapping. The
long cylindrical trumpet is attractively rolled and changei from pale buffish yitto* wltfr
hints of lilac pink to white as the flower matures. Best bivision O a.n.s. National Show.
Murray Evans Trophy 1991 and in winning Div. 5_9 London 1996.

Ihree f12.50 / $21.25 Each f5.00 i $S.50

6W-GPP swING WING, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundring tD.4i6l. A really dramatic
swailow-like flower.with an intense pink goblet cup, with"a deep gi""n 

"y". 
The pure

white petals are well reflexed giving a most attractive nying effecifirst prize London1993. rhreeg5.00i$8.50 Eachf2.00/$3.40

6W-P

6W-W

N.Z,

TIGER MOTH, 4 (B. S. Duncan). 6W-p Sclg. O.p. tD.4461. This flower has a narow
tubular.:/+-length cup of deep^ pink backed by realiy well-reflexed perianth 

^rd 
;;;t

distinctive 
_shy 

pose typical of Division 6 flowers. smalr flower on ideaily p.p";";;:l
stem and plant. Best Division 5-9 Belfast 1991. Murray Evans Trophy 199i.

Three S5.00 / $B'50 Each S2.00 / $3.40

TRACEY, 2.(\Ii9s. NA, Verry). Asslnl x N. cyclamineu.r. A beautifully formed, smallish
cyclamineus hybrld with well reflexed perianth and full length flanged trumpet which
opens cream and rapidly fades to white. - 

Each C3.i0 / $6.00
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TRENA, 1-2 (Miss M. Veny). Assini x N. Cyclam.ineus. This little flower sets a new
standard in bicolour Cyclamineus hybrids. The smooth pure white perianth of uniform
"ace-of-spades" petals is nicely reflexed and the waisted and neatly flanged trumpet cup

ofdeep yillow is in perfect proportion. Many Show successes. Each&2'50 I $4'25

Div.7 hquilla
Division 7 - Jonquilla Daffodils of Garden Origin
Usually one to three flowers to a rounded stem; leaves narrow, dark

green; perianth segments spreadinS, not reflexed; flowers fragranL

INTRIGUE, 4 (W. G. Pannill). Nazareth x N. Jonquilla. Undoubtedly the best reverse

bicolour jonquilla hybrid for exhibition. Beautifully smooth flowers of excellent contrast,
several blooms per stem, strong growing and free flowering plant. Deserves much wider
recognition. Three f7'50 / $12'75 F,ach f3'00 / $5'10

LADIES CHOICE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Quickstep O.P. [1336]. This, our first Division
7 introduction, is, we think, the whitest flower of its type that we have seen. Most stems

have either two or three perfectly formed fragrant flowers which are ideally proportioned
and spaced for exhibition. The purity of whiteness is enhanced by dark grey/green eyes.

A sister seedling of Satin Blane (registered by Mrs H K Link) which is also gaining a

good reputation. First Prize Belfast 1992, London 1993, 1994; N.I.D.G. Late Show 1994.
Each f22'50 / $38.fi)

MOCKINGBIRD, 3-4 (.G. E. Mitsch). Binkie x N. Jonquilla. Similar to Dickcissel but
with broader, flatter perianth of rich lemon-goid with a flared and fluted pure white
crown. Nice Show flower. Each f2'ffi / $3.40

ORYX, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Aircastle x N. Jonquilla. A flower of the smoothest form,
lemon yellow in colouring when first open, the cup fades to near white and the perianth
deepens in colour. Two or three flowers per stem. Good Show flower. Good plant, free
flowering. Three 55'00 / $8'50 Each f2'00 / $3.40

STRATOSPHERE, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Narvik x N. Jonquilla. One of our favourite
American flowers, similar to Sweetness but taller, slightly larger, even deeper golden
colour and more importantly. flowers later in the seasoht6 

iii:.ltir,$llil,cbi.offi.Sr.ao

7Y-Y SUNDISC,4(AGray). N.rupicolaxN.poeticus. Afertilelittlecircleof gold enhanced

Miniarure by prominent petal points and a green eyed flat cup. 6 inch stem. Five f3'00 / $5'10

Div. STazetta
Division 8 -Tazetta Daffodils of Garden Origin
Usually three to twenty flowers to a stlut stem; leaves broad; perianth

segments spreading, not reflexed; flowers fragranL

8W-Y *AVALANCHE,2-3 (T
fragrant flowers per stem

Dorrien - Smith). Often more than one dozen well spaced
Each f1'50 / $2.50
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ttY-o *CASTANETS, 2-3-(w. G. Pannill). Mataclor x Grand soleil d'or. Three - eight brightll.S.A. golden yellow and deep orange - red flowers per stem.. Each S10.00"/ $1i.60

9Y-O *EXPLOSION,2 (W. G. Pannill). Deep yellow perianths with orange cups. Several wellU.S.A. spaced flowers per srem. - 
Eaah m.00 / SS.10

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY, 2-3 (H. R. Mott). perhaps the best Tazeua variety yet raised
for exhibition. Beautifully smoorh and rounded iemon-yellow petalled ntri,".r *lir,
orange cups. Two to three tlowers on a stem. Three fs.oo/ $g.50 

- 
Each s2.50 / $3.40

8Y-O

Aust.

Div. 9 Poeticus
Division 9 - Poeticus Daffodils of Garden Origin
Usually one flower to a stem; peridnth segments pure white; corona
usually disc-shaped, with a green or yellow centre and a red rim;
flowers fragrant.

9W-GYR CAMPION, 5 (B. s. Duncan). Milan x cantabile tD.5041. A.M.(e) 1996. A very
vigorous and free-flowering addition to the "poets" with medium-sized, pure whitd,
slightly incurved perianth legments. The crown is a flat disc with u puie'g."en 

"y",primrose central zone and a fine red rim. First Prize London 1984, Ballyniena 1992.
Three f5.00 / $8.50 Each f2'00 / $3.40

gW-GYR CHESTERTON,5 (F-. S-. Duncan). Cantabile x Milan lD.l5}l. Another most artracrive,
tall, vigorous Poet with distinctively-rounded and slighily incurving perianth segments.
The small saucer cup,has. a broad pale green base merging into a nirrow lemo#yellow
mid-zone and edged with a nariow deep red bandl Giod show flower and veryconsistent. Three f,5.00 / $8.50 Each S2.00 / $3.4d

gw-o *DIM?LE, 4-5 (B_. s. Duncan). poeticus sdg. o.p. ]D.12421. A most unusuar little flower
which has a solid terracotta-orange buttoniup with three prominent anthers. It has flat,
pure white ovate perianth segments. A fragrant little beauiy to best appreciate at close
quarters. A pleasant change from the usual "GyR" type of poeticus, ii must also have
breeding potential for even better solid cup poets. lSee'photo.i

Three f7'50 / $12.75 Each 53.00 / $5.f 0

9W-GGO GREEN PARK,5 (Ballydorn). Moyle x Cushendun Sdg. A beautifully formed flower of
smoothest texture with a perfectly flat perianth backing a predominanily green cup with
orange rim. Best Division g and Best in Show N.I.D.G.- 1gg0. An outs"tanding'showflower. Each f12,SO l"gZf.OO

gw-cYR KAMAU, 4 (B. S. Duncan). como o.p. tD.9l0l. A poet of perfect Show form in rather
rolnded style. Its outstanding characteristic is that the-cup retiins its bright red rim for the
whole life of flower -_even,in bright^sunny conditions. Gbod strong plan"t, ideal for garden
andexhibition.FirstprizeLondon 1993. Threef7,50/$12.7\' Eachs.3.00 l-$5.10

9W-GYR *LYRIC,4 (B. s. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile lD.27z). A very smooth poeticus variety of
medium-size which is similar to Milan but of better Show form. It hai been the eariiest
amongst our Poeticus seedlings. Each f2.00 / $3.40

9W-GYR l41OE,4-S (B. S. Duncan). Como x Lisbane or perdita x Lisbane lD.l24il. A.M.(e)
1996. Our best traditional poeticus which has consistently had good reports as a
vigorous. healthy Show flower with unusually srrong straight gieen foiiaee for a Division
9 plant' A round, perfectly formed flower which has a fla"t d6c .oronu "*irh 

a broad red
band. Better substance and more sunproof than most poets. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late
Show 1993. - 

Three$l0.itOt$rZ.OO Eachga.00/$680
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Div. 11 Split Corona
Division 1l - Corona split - usually for more than half its length
(a) Collar Daffodils - Split-corona daffodils with the corona
segments opposite the perianth segments; the corona segments

usually in two whorls of three.
(b) Papillon Daffodils - Split corona daffodils with the corona
segments alternate to the perianth segments; the corona segments

usually in a single whorl of six.

I laY-W *BERGERAC, 2 (J. Genitsen). Reputedly one of the best for Show purposes. Attractive
Holland softcolouringandgoodreverse. 

- Threef7.50i$12.75 Each$3'00/$5.10

I laY-O *COLORAMA, 3-4 (J. Gerritsen).
Holland Show flower, strong stem andplant,

l laW-P COOL EVENING, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Precedent x Accent) x Phantom. One of the most
refined of the Mitsch pink split corona daffodils which combines appealing strong pink

U.S.A. colour with a Show quality perianth. Good plant and rapid increaser.
Each f10.00 / $17'00

llaW-PPY*DREAM WORLD,2-3 (David Sheppard). Travertine x Gypsy Princess. Not a show
Canada flower but lovely ruffled apricot pink split corona. Each f5.00 / $8.50

11aW-GROCGABRIEL KLEIBERG, 4 (J. Gerritsen). A round, flat flower of brilliant colour. Very
Holland strong plant with durable flowers. Three $5.00 / $8.50 Each f2'00 / $3.40

l laW-PPY *LAST CHANCE, 3 (David Sheppard). A spiit corona daffodil with a flat perianth and

Canoda good colour. Proving to be a good breeder. Each f5'00 / $8.50

llaY-Y IOBELISK,3 (J. Gerritsen). Described as the utmost split corona, very deep yellow
Holland throughout. Produces good Show flowers. Healthy plant.

Three f9.00 / $15.00 Each f4'00 / $6.80

llaW-P *PINK HOLLY,3-4 (Havens). Space Ship x Accent Sdg. Rosy pink split corona, well
U.S. A. " 

formed broad perianth. Eactrfl0'00 / $17.00

11aW-P *PINK TANGO, 2-3 (Mitsch). [(Loch Maree x Radiation) x Accent] x Phantom.. One of
U.S.A. the earlier pink splits of acceptable form. Each f4'00 / $6.80

ItaW-P 1SHRIKE,3 (G. E. Mitsch). Seedling x Cuckoo. An amazing, amusing flower with a-'brilliant 
shocking orange-pink frilled split corona which dominates the symmetrical

white perianth. Wonderful carrying power in the garden and always popular with visitors.
U.S.A. A challenge for Breeders! Each S6'00 / $10.00

1laW-W *SILVER SHELL, 2 (J. Genitsen). Our flattest and best exhibition all white split corona
Holland daffodil. Each S4'00 / $6.80

I laY-R l TIRITOMBA, 2 (J. Gerritsen). One of the brightest coloured flowers in this division and
Holland -- has been a winner at London Shows. Three t4,00 / $6.80 Each f,1.50 / $2.50

11W-Y *TRILUNE,3 (J. Gerritsen). Unusual, yellow cupped counterpart to the well known
Holland Tricollet. Each [4.00 / $6.80

llaY-Y TRIPARTITE,5 (R. L. Brook). April Tears x Baccarar. A sensational and distinct
breakthrough, which combines a split corona with the refined multi-flowered deep
golden qualities of April Tears. Great for exhibition.

Three S5'00 / $8.50 Each f2.00 / $3.400

Brilliant stable colour, recommended as a consistent
. Three f5.00 / $8.50 Each f2'00 / $3.40



Some 1996 Show Results
DLINCAN RAISED DAFFODILS (except ")

Only Special Awards anrl First Prizes noted
Other Exhibttors credited where applicable

LONDON R.H.S. DAFFODIL SHOW,16th-l7th April
Three cultivars from Divisions 5-9 raised by the exhibitor
Lilac Chanrr Suzie Dee Sheer Joy
'Ihree cultivars, Three stems each, not vet listed in a retail catalogue
1469 (2W-P) Chaprnan's Peak (2Y-YOO) 16lr (2w-P)
Three cultivars from Divisions l, 2 and 3, three blooms of each
Dispatch Box Surrey Gokltlnlrer
Three cultivars. Divisions 4. three stems of each
Crackington Gre sham Dorchester
Three cultivars, 'rvith pink colouring in the corona, three stems of each
1,412 (2W-P) Soprano 1492 (2W-P)

Single llloom Classes (Highest points in open section)
- King's Grove

Chief Inspector'r'

- Surrey
Gold Bond
Limbo (E.G.B. Jarman)

- Young Blood
t412

lW P (Rim.1 June Lake
Best Bkxrm Awards
Best in Show - Lennymore
Best Div. 2 Lennymore
Best Dir,. 4 - Dorchester

AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY NATIONAL SHOW, 18th-20th April
Murray Evans Trophy

Single Bloom Classes
1Y-Y Goldfinger 4W- Serena Lodge (M. Ward)
2Y-Y - Cold Bond 6Y- - Ellin Gold (M. Ward)
2Y-R Bouzouki (M. Ward) 6W- Kaydee
2W-Y -Andress(M.Ward) Div.11 - -1716(1lW-P)
3Y- D.150-5 (3Y-GYR) Pink - 1699 (2w P)
4Y- - Dttnkery'l'

Best llloom Awards
Best Div. I Goldfinger (R. McCaw)
Best Div. 2 Golden Sheen
Best Div. ,4 - Dunkery,' (M. Ward)

LONDON R.H.S. DAFFODIL COMPETITION,30th April - lst May
Single Bkxrm Classes (Highest Points - Open Section)
tY-Y Spcrrin Golcl 3O-O - Bossa Nova (E.G.B. Jarman)
lY-P Rose Golcl (E.C.B. Jarman) 3W-R - Crirnson Chalice (E.G.B. .larman)

lY-o
lw-Y
2Y-R
2YY
20-R
2W-R
2W-P

3Y-R Ulstel Bank
3Y-R (Rim) Tliple Crown
3O-O Prairie Fire
3W-R - Doctor Hugh
3 Other Cupid' Eye
4W-Y - Atholl Palace
4W-P - Dorchester
7 Y-Y - Marzo"

lW P - 1534
lW-W Sherpa
2O-O Lirnbo
2W-R Yor-rng Blood
3Y-R - l)atelinc (E.G.B. Jarman)
3Y-Rim Triple Crown

3W-W Silver Crystal
3 otirer - Cupids' Eye
4W-Y --Serena Beach
4W P Waldorf Astoria
6Y-Y Ellin Gold
6W-W - Delra Flighr

OMAGH DAFFODIL SHOW,4th NIay
Twelve Bloom Class
, * 1,1j4r' 1lY-Y) Ciapc Point (Was 14.50) State Express Sherpa
Silver Crystal 1547 (3Y R) Tyrian Rose Ahwahnee
Rose Gold June Lake 1582 (3Y O) Shoreclilfe

Six cultivars, 3 blooms of each
Sherpa
Coromandel
Cavendish

Furnace Creek
June Lake
La VellaGold Bond

Limbcr
Barnes Gold

Songket
Rimrnon
Naivasha

Best Bloom in Hybridisers Section - Dorchester

BELFAST SPRING SHOW, 27th-28th April
Championship of Ireland - 12 cultivars, 3 divisions
I693 ( I Y-Y) Savoir Faire
Young Blood Bouzor:ki
Golden Sheer.r June Lake

State Erpress Chinchilla
Cape Point Bandesara
Surrey Ridgecrest

Single Bloom Classes
Div. I - Mulroy Bay Div. 3Y Arnboseli
Drv. 2Y Cororrandel Div. zl Waldorl Astoria
Div. 2W - Soprano Div. 6 Elizabeth Ann

llest Bloom Awards
Best Div. 1 P. K. l43ul (Raised by Patrick Kiernan)

N.|.D.G. LATE SHOW,l2th May
'l'welve Bloom Class
Moralee
Ethereal Beauty
Piper's Gold (was 143-5)

Single Bloorn Classes
lY-Y - Corornandel
2YR -StateExprcss
lW-O Terracotta
lW-P - Soprancr

llcst Bkxrm Awards
llcst Div. I Piper's Gold

Royal Mail Trophy - 6 cultivars, 3 blooms of each
Goldf inger Asante
High Society Garden Ncws
Triple Crown Kebaya

Three Bloom Classes
Div. 1 - Coldfinger. Barnesgold. Mulroy Bay
Div. 2 Cororuandel. Ashmore". Cauldron
Div. 3 - Ravenhilli', Badbury Rings*. Silver Crystal
Div. 4 - Serena Beach. Pink Paseant, Monza
Div. 6 Kaydee, Elf in Gold, Sheer Joy
Pinks - Tyrian Rose, June l-ake. Phrnda

1742 (2W-P) State Express Silverwood
I577 (3Y-YRR) Naivasha Red Spartan
Cloud's Rcst Carden News Soprano

2W P Rim - Ethereal Beauty rlY Moralee
3Y-R Garden News 4W - Serc:na Beach

(A Mc Cabe) 'lW-P - Waldor.l'Astor ra
3W-W - Val D'lncles

(R McCaw)
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